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Going to Help the Old Man.
Jolly Joe Marshall, M.P. for East Middle- 

tax-oh, beg pardon, Major MarshaU-passed
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James’ Ward Reform Association on Tuesday 
evening.

Hon. G. W. Roes speaks at Brampton to
night

The Trades and Labor Council of Ottawa 
has decided to call a special meeting of the 
council for May 16, at which a provincial 
labor platform will be submitted and the ad
visability of putting a candidate in the field 
considered. The opinion is going around 
that a labor candidate will undoubtedly take 
the field.

Premier Mowat is still in Ottawa but his 
mission at the Capital Is a mystery. How
ever, it may be added that

His Hour Has Come.

. IN ME MOST OP PROF. BOYS.

FOR IMPERIAL FEDERATION. BUDGE ON TUB BOATS.

Why the license Act was Amended 
to Please thé Hamilton lithe.MOW THE CAMPAIGN IS PBOBRESS. 

mo IN AND opz or TOWN.
x.A NEW BBVNSW1 CKER’S ELOQUENT 

ADBBESS IN LONDON.
BUSINESS BLOCKS DM. 
8TMOYED BY EIRE.

POUR
T. a good deal of credit from the temperance 

people for his amendment to the License Act, 
whereby no liquor can be sold on steamers 
&nd boats plying between two Ontario porta 
Bo far so good. But the amendment was 
made to please, not the temperance people, 
but the owners of the two Hamilton boats, 
the Macasea and Modjeeka. The gentlemen 
who control this line do not want bars on 
their boats, nor do they want to see the To
ronto boats have them either. At least this 
is the story that is being freely circulated 
among the Toronto boatmen. So Mr. Gibson, 
being a Hamilton man, got the act amended 
to please his Hamilton steamboat friends.

Of course there is a great deal of kicking 
in Toronto and elsewhere over this amend
ment among the owners who have had bars 
on their boats, as there was a considerable 
revenue from this source.

The Richelieu & Ontario boats will not be 
affected by the amendment, as they can ob
tain a license in Montreal and does np when 
they touch an Ontario port. The owners of 
the Chioora and Cibola, who can now operate 
their boats under the charter which they 
recently obtained from the State of New 

York, could get a license fro 
also and close up on touching 
wharf. There was some talk that the com
pany would do this, but one of the officials of 
the company on Saturday said to The 
World that toe boats would start out with
out bars. “We will give them the full bene
fit of the act," said the official, “and see how 
they like IV

The World asked another prominent steam
boat owner what he thought of the act 
“Well, I will predict this/’ he remarked, 
“there will be plenty of ‘growler’ drinking 
on our steamers, which I consider much 
mere offensive and objectionable to ladies 
and our temperance patrons than a bar 
board.” ________ _____________

A FLURRY IN THE PIT.

Scenes of Excitement on the Chicago Board 
of Trade—Wheat Gossip.

Chicago, May 4.—The excitement on 
"change was intense yesterday morning when 
July wheat opened over one cent higher than 
the close Friday. It continued to advance 
rapidly under a heavy demand from the 
“shorts” and soon rose by rapid strides to 
93%c., at which it was quoted at 10 o’clock. 
The other two options advanced in propor
tion, May selling at 96c. and June at 96c. 
The continued reporte of drought in the 
northwest were the principal cause of the 
advance.

The gathering clouds quickly scattered, 
however, and the temperature continued to 
fall till it was evident that if there should he 
any precipitation it would be in the shape of 
snow rather than rain. This started the buy
ing movement again and the scenes in the 
pit became wilder than ever. In fact the 
excitement was at a pitch seldom witnessed 
on the board. The prt was crowded to suf
focation, as many from the other trading 
centres as could get a foothold upon the 
raised platform around the pit jostled and 
crowded each other in a frantic effort to see 
or make themselves heard over the din. 
Brokers yelled themselves hoarse, and worked 
themselves into a steaming perspiration with 
their gesticulations in their efforts to execute 
orders. Prices climbed up steadily, and 
at noon July was quoted at94Xc, June at 96 
to 99c in various portions of the pit, and 
amid a mighty shout the figure for May was 
boomed to $1.

The Spilt In the St. Stephen’s Ward Con- 
narrative Banks-Mr Thomas Stinson 
WIU Oppose the ProYtaoial Secretary 
at Hamilton—Mr. Mowat’s Opponent 
In Oxford—William Hersee of Bien»

The Whole City Narrowly Escapee De. 
.traction—The Loses and Insurance-A 
Big Blase In a Hew York Town — 
Twenty-two Building. Bnrnt-A’chicagn

The War In Dahomey—▲ Brilliant Re
ception in Honor of Ml»» Ward and ~ <2
Her Prince—Activity on the European* \
Bonne» — Why Bismarck Retired— A
General Cable New».

. King Billy Will Get the Coal Dump.
Aid. Bell, the erstwhile Conservative who 

bas caiued the split in the Conservative ranks 
of St. Stephen’s Ward, is the contractor for

thelaet supply This fact was being dls- 
a knot of Conservatives Haturdav and one of them asked hi. fellow. 

wl“t Be|l wanted.
earth! he continued. __

c?ti coetr»ct from Ottawa, but

New York, May 4.—Mr. Smalley cables 
The Tribune from London: The East End 
of London has been considering Imperial 
Federation, the Duke of Cambridge presiding 
on Tuesday over a meeting at the People’s 
Palace. Mr. Parkin of New Brunswick, who 
delivered an address, is an expert on this 
subject, and his address was described by 
Lord Rosebery as eloquent But the London 
papers have no room for eloquence from New 
Brunswick. Lord Rosebery spoke briefly 
and weightily, urging, as Mr. Foster 
used to urge, that all English-speaking 
countries, the United States as well as those 
lees fortunate colonies which have remained 
colonies, should be welded into one great 
league and so control the world, Ha does 
not doubt that In Canada and Australia 
great nations will arise. They and the other 
colonies must federate among themselves as 
the first step to this great league. England 
remains and will still remain a home to all 
British subjects. “In these islands are the 
title-deeds of the Anglo-Saxon race. In these 
islands we mean to keep them.” The people 
in the People's Palace duly cheered these fine 
sentences.

St. Catharines, May 4—4. fire broke on* 
this morning in an unoccupied store in St 
Pant-street which threatened the destruction 
of the entire business portion of thedty. A 
stiff breeze caused the flames to spread rap
idly to the wooden sheds in the rear of the 
adjoining buildings. The conflagration made 
made such rapid progress before the firemen 
were summoned that at one time the whole 
city was in Imminent danger.

The total lose is placed at ISO,000. The 
properties destroyed were: Large two-story 
double brick building, owned by Dan Mo-

sured for $3000: Ahearn’s two-story brick

fc£*SK3iftsass®

FORESTS IN FLAXES

Conventions were tire order of the day 
Saturday. A number of them were held in 
different parts of the province and the cam
paign is being boomed. IK Bev. A. J. Broughall Preaches a Fitting 

Sermon at St. Stephen’s.
In St Stephen's Church, College-street, 

yesterday morning a memorial service for 
the late Prof. Boys was held. The sermon 
was preached by the rector, Rev. A. J. 
Broughall, from St John, L 11: “He came 
unto His own, and His own received Him 
not"

In his preliminary remarks the rector 
feelingly referred to the many excellent 
qualities of the late professor, his noble 
deeds, his goodness and kindness and the 
grand work which he accomplished while 
rector of St Stephen’s many years ago. He 
then dwelt on the joy and -happiness 
Christian life. “God Is light,” he said, 
in His light we shall see light The true aim 
of human life is to become a child of God. 
That was the purpose for which man was 
created. Such was the general character of 
our late brother’s teaching, and although 
death has taken him from our midst his 
words are with us still. Let us live like him, 
so that we may be partakers of God’s 
heavenly kingdom.”

The rector closed with a touching reference 
respect and affection shown 

by the clergy of Toronto towards the late 
priest

The h 
approp

8 TB Ay OH BBDriSLLOWa.POLITICS AND RELIGION»

Jim Hughes Discourses on; These Far- 
Topic»—The Future Premise 

“Stand test In the feitb; acquit yourselves like

Editor World: In glancing over the daily pa
pers of Saturday I was startled at making two re
markable and painful discoveries—discoveries so 
remarkable and so painful the shock they caused 
me still lingers. In the list of delegates appoint
ed by the St. James' Ward Reform Association 
appears:

Polling division lt-Delegate, 8. H. Blake; alternate. 
Michael McConnell.

Can it be possible that this is the Hon. 8. H. 
Blake, Q.C., erstwhile Vice-Chancellor, Past 
President of the Y.M.C.A., etc., etc., alternating 
as a ward politician with the “Hon.” Michael Me* 
Connell, erstwhile of Headquarters fame? How 
have the mighty fallen! What has happened to 
you, Mr. Blake? Come away! Come away! this Is 
no “company” for you. What will the voung 
men o. the Y.M.C.A think, your Bible class and 
kindred organisations? Michael, it is true, has 
had considerable practice at the bar—and a mul
titude of cases (of champagne)—still don't “alter
nate” with him, Mr. Blake, it doesn’t look well to 
tossy the least of it.

This “shock” was bad enough, but one still 
worse was to follow:

Polling division No. 17—Delegate, Peter Small; 
alternate, Dr. Dewart.

Can my eyes have deceived me? No; The 
Globe is given lying, but there it is in black 
and white In Saturday’s Empire. Ye gods and 
little fishes! Dr Dewart, editor of Ttie Christian 
Guardian, “alternating” with the notorious 
heeler, Peter Small; “giver of the wink,” 
“steerer” for the Reform Club, henchman of the 
equally notorious Peter Ryan. Fancy Peter (the 
lesser) with bis hat “up-tilted,” cigar at an angle 
of forty-five and occupying the editorial ohairof 
the chief organ of the great Methodist Churche. 
and you, Doctor, “steerer” for the Reform Club 
or bulldozing the unfortunate tavern-keepers. If 
you “alternate” with Peter in politics why no» 
In other matters? Noscitus a sociis, Come away! 
Doctor, don’t disgrace the Methodist Churcn, 
“’hose paid official you are; it has been scandal-

led enough lately in all conscience !
Hundreds of young Methodists have decided to 

follow Mr. Meredith (a grand man) for the first 
time in this election. Why are you not with us,
^Tsend you, Mr. Editor, my card and subscribe 
myself a very much ashamed Methodist.

one of them asked his fellows 
“Does he want the 

____ “He may want
i

With this passage as his text, “Ms lotos 
girded with truth and wearing the breast 
plate of righteousness," School Inspector 
James L. Hughes delivered an hour’s address 
to Shaftesbury Hall yesterday afternoon. Be
fore entering-upon his subject be said that 
an intimation to a Toronto paper to the effect 
that Mr. Meredith purposed calling a halt on 
the stand he had taken, for Protestantism 
had caused a ripple of excitement, but he 
did not think there was the slightest fear 
that Ontario’s future premier would step 
back one inch from the position he had taken. 
The Voice of God was calling to go forward 
and whoever might be the leaders that dared 
to falter there were others who would go on 
to victory over their bodies.

He purposed considering the 
tion, How should Christianity 
national life? He gave 
to the common ideal that Christain life should 
be separate and distinct from politics, and 
he rejected the Romish ideal that the Church 
should have a complete supremacy over the 
State, preferring to accept as his ideal that of 
individual responsibility. It is the duty of 
toe church to elevate not dominate natioal

Every man has a right to be free, and to do 
what Us conscience, in submission to God, 
dictates. And the church should be the 
mightiest agency to the development of the 
human race by elevating the Christian to a 
sense of hi* responsibility; when she is edu
cating her people to vote for principl 
than party toe church is doing to 
she was destined to perform. Men can neve 
arrive at the ideal of true Christians so long 
as they are slaves to party. The belief that 
because a leader or 10 leaders take a stand 
members of that party must submissively 
follow is a relic of the terrorism of 
Rome. There is no difference to principle 
between Catholics blindly adhering to 
the commands of the Pope and men 
standing at the back of demagogs. So long 
as fealty to party dominates Protestants 
they are not jn a position to ask Romanists 
why they do not become free. The time was 
fast approaching, however, when this pro
vince. aye, and this Dominion would have as 
premiers men who would not kneel to Rome.

Dr. Fulton delivered a prayer for the re
turn of Mr. Meredith and the 
Hughes to PeeL Referring to the report 
that Sir John Macdonald had called a halt 
on the attacks upon Romanism he went this

Sir John Macdonald and millions like him 
could die and be buried to-morrow and to 
three months would be forgotten.

AROUND THE WARDS

1 ■
Did O’Brien Have a Boodle.

Housekeeper O’Brien of toe Parliament 
Buildings was seen to board the Grand 
Trunk express for toe east & Union Station 
last night He wore a plug hat and was 
laden down with three or four large valises. 
■‘Look at O’Brien with the boodle,” remarked 
a gentleman who seemed to know of the 
housekeeper’s movements and missions to 
former-elections. Harry Corby. M.P., of 
Belleville who was waiting for toe Ottawa 
«Un, also seemed much amused at Mr. 
O Brian and his wonderful load of baggage.
I wonder if he is going down to Hastings to 

work against Messrs. Wood and Ostrom T 
he remarked.
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An AiarmAih| Condition of 
Northern Wisconsin.

Milwaukee, May 4—Serious forest fires 
are reported from the northern part of toe 
state. Much damage has been dome around 
Mason, along the Omaha road, where the 
woods are ablaze and two or three houses in 
the town were burned yesterday. A fire in 
the stumps and underbush betweeh 
and Ironwood spread with great l 
along the section bordering on the mil 
the Ashland to the Aurora, burning 
foui' miners’ cottages. All the mills and fac
tories at Rice Lake, Barron county, were kept 
dosed yesterday so the men could protect 
their homes and a fire engine was sent from 
Chippewa Falls.

La quee- 
monld 

no adhesion
| * Whydah Bombarded.
Paris, May 4—Advices received from 

Logos, West Africa, say a French man-of-War 
bombarded, Whydah, Dahomey, April 39 and 
80. The fire was directed so as to avoid hit
ting the factories After the bombardment 
Commander Fournier of the man-of-war sent 
an ultimatum to the King of Dahomey, de
manding the surrender of toe European 
prisoners to his hands and H<*<-i-ring if y,e 
prisoners were qot surrendered he would 
again bombard Whydah May 5. Reports re
ceived from natives state that the people to 
Whydah were panic-stricken during the bom
bardment. The Dahomian troops are en
camped on toe left bank of the Oaeme River, 
TO kilometers north of Porto Novo.

For Insulting an American Lady.
Berlin, May 4—At Weimar yesterday a 

rich citizen named Doebereiner was sentenced 
by the court to nine months’ imprisonment 
for insulting Miss Lemmer, an American 
lady. The lady had been pursued for some 
time with anonymous letters accusing her ef 
immorality, and their authorship was finally 
traced to Doebereiner. The offender was act 
indicted, despite toe attempts of toe friends 
of Miss lemmer to proeecute him, until the 
American consul took the matter to hand 
and insisted upon his prosecution.

Mr. Meredith’s Meetings. -
Mr. Meredith’s program of meetings, so far 

as arranged, is:
Tuesday May 6, 8 p.m.-Toronto.
Wednesday—Oakwood, 2 p.m;
Thursday—Cannington, 2 i 

bridge, 8. ,
Friday—Palmerstoh, 8 p.m.
Saturday—West Toronto Junction.
Monday—Bowman ville.
Tuesday—Colhorne.

SATURDAY’S CONVENTIONS.

Mr. Crues. Again the Choice of West 
Victoria Conservatives.

liiNDSAY, May 4—The Conservatives of 
West Victoria in convention hefe yesterday 
nominated John Cruess as their candidate 
for toe Assembly. Mr. Cruess represented 
the riding to the last Assembly. The Re
form candidate is Dr. McKay.

Helton Reformers.
Milton, May 4—The Reform convention 

held herel’ffestarday to nominate a candidate 
to contest toe county to the approaching pro
vincial election was largely attended. Henry 
Robinson, reeve of Trafalgar, received the 
unanimous nomination. Speeches were made 
by J. R. Barber of Georgetown, D. 
Wheelihan of Campbell ville, J. Waldie, 
M.P., the nominee and others.

to the marks of
onL hymns sung during 

Hate and beautiful
the service were

Lindsay, 8. 
p-m. ; Ux-Hr Dr. Cronin’s Body Interred. 

Chicago, May 4—The formal interment 
ceremonies over toe remains of Dr. Cronin 
were held at Calvary Cemetery to-day. 
The assemblage gathered closely about 
the grave as the few brief words 

spoken by 
Fathers Muldoon and Toomey. Planks 
were laid on the sand beside the opening, 
and after the religious services were over 
those present passed to double file viewing the 
casket When all had passed toe coffin was 
lowered, a heavy stone was put to place 
dosing the tomb, which was then sealed 

To-day was the anniversary of Dr. Cronin’s 
murder.

life.

of the service were
A Hew York Village Wiped Ont.

Gilboa, N.Y., May 4—This morning a firs 
broke out to the arcade, a large wooden 
building here, and the flames quickly spread 
to the adjoining buildings, which were soon 
enveloped in flames. „ There being no 
of extinguishing tbdtflre tile whole 
was at toe mercy of toe flames. Ttx 
business portion of toe town was destrt
32 buildings to all Not a store is left ini-------
and most of the stock was destroyed. The 
loss is estimated at from $160,000 to 8175,000. 
Insurance is estimated at about $60,000,

le rather 
e work.*

! Pontypool Wants a Plano Factory. 
k The Dominion Piano and Organ Company, 
whose only factory is located at Bowman- 
ville, are considering a proposition to move. 
The municipality of Pontypool has offered 
the company a site of 50 acres for their 
factory and exemption from taxation for 9.1 
years if they will move to that village. 
Pontypool is on the Ontario & Quebec Rail
way, 61 miles east of Toronto, and is to the 
same county that Bowman ville is, Durham. *

i

TO BEPAIB ST. MICHAEL’S.
A Chicago Blase.

Chicago, May 4—The warehouse of the 
was burned here

"

Parishonere Agree to Expend • 50,OOO to
Necessary Improvement»—A Repre-

Matton Furniture Company 
last night. Loss $75,000.

tentative Committee Named.
Yesterday afternoon there was a large 

gathering of parishioners of St Michael’s to 
St. Vincent’s chapel, Church-street, immedi
ately adjoining the cathedral proper. The 
object of the gathering was to consider 
the question of renovating the interior and 
exterior of the church, and to see what sum 
It might be necessary to expend thereon. His 
Grace Archbishop Walsh presided, there be
ing preeent: Vicar-Generals Rooney 
Laurent, Hon. Frank Smith, W T. Murray, 
Eugene O’Keefe, W. A. Murray, M. McCon
nell, E. Bigley, T. Flynn, W. Dtoeen, D. M. 
Defoe, L. Dubois, Hou. T. W. Anglin, J. 
Sullivan, C. Gllmour. C. B. Dougherty, Mr. 
Justice McMahon, Hou. John O’Donoghue, 
C. P. Archibald. ïfrO’Connor, J. A. Murray, 
Alexander Thompson, P. Hughes, B. B. 
Hughes, D. O’Sullivan, P. Boyle, P. Bonner, 
John Hanrahan, George Kiely, W. T. Kiely, 
Hugh Ryan; Peter Ryan, J. F. Wheaton.

It was generally conceded that the cathe
dral required the expenditure of a large sum 
of money to put it to proper shape, and it 
was finally decided that $50,000 be expended 
to making the necessary alterations. A com
mittee, with Hon Frank Smith as chairman, 
W. T. Murray secretary, and Eugene 
O’Keefe treasurer, was appointed with in
structions to get out the necessary plans and 
specifications, and report at a second general 
meeting to be held at the same time and 
place on Sunday May 18.

?
A Pennsylvania Little 

Norristown, Pa., May 4—For several 
days past rumors have been floating about 
that the Montgomery National Bank bad 
been affected by the collapse of the Bank of 
America. Last night It was announced that 
William F. Slingluff, cashier of the b< 
treasurer of the Montgomery Trust 
any, a concern organised within the 
had resigned both positions and a juc 
tor $16,000 had been entered np again 
He has assigned his personal property to 
trust company. It is said by one of 
trust company officials that the impel rm 
of its assets was due al 
that Mr. HHngluiCwad»

ni MsSSîFraæ &clore it will be much greater. It is not 
believed the bank will suffer to any greet 
extent. Its capital stock is $100,000 and tire 
surplus $800,000,

A Fanners’ Alliance in Trouble,
Austin, Tex., May 4—The Far 

Alliance of Texas is in trouble and sensa
tional developments are rumored. In 1887 I 
the leaders organised at Dallas an ex ‘ 1
with a capital of $500,000, the stock 
taken by subordinate lodges. The ex- 
lasted about two years, during which time it 
is alleged nearly $350,000 was squandered 
and there is nothing to show for it but about 
$40,000 worth of property. The farmers who 
contributed the money are anxious to have 
an Investigation and will institute suit to re
cover property to Dallas now occupied as an , 
Alliance and commercialagenoy. . /

Î. success of Mr.
The Panama Canal.

Paris, May 4—The Temps says the liqui
dator of the Panama Canal Company has ap
pointed M. Wyae to conduct negotiations 
looking to the formation of a new company, 
and Wyse will go on a mission to,the Govern
ment of Columbia to obtain an extension of 
the concession.

Mr. Gibson’s Opponent Selected.
Hamilton, May 4.—A meeting of the 

Central Committee of the Hamilton Liberal- 
Conservative Association was held to TnriHn 
Hall last night for the purpose of selecting a 
candidate to contest the election to this city 
for member for the Legislative Assembly. A 
large number of delegatee were to attend
ance. Thomas H. Stinson was the unanimous 
chofoe of the convention,and to a neat speech 
Mr. Stinson accepted the nomination and 
promised to do his utmost to carry the Con
servative banner to victory. Speeches were 
also delivered by President John Milne of the

Waterproof Leather Belting.
Economy on the part of consumers of 

belting may be exercised to their advantage 
by the purchase of waterproof leather belt
ing in places where there is dampness or 
where water comes to contact with the 
belt. George F. Haworth & Co of this city 
are now manufacturing a thoroughly water
proof leather belt which will outwear three 
times over any robber belting made, and 
while costing but little more at the start is 
fertile cheapest to the end considering the 
time saved and the service rendered.

and

and
The Troubles of a Farmer*» Daughter.
Eav Claire, Wis., May 4.—Lizzie Nelson, 

a farmer’s daughter aged 17, of Otto Creek, 
Dtern Co., was engaged to be married to Ole 
Anderson. Her father favored the match, 
but one of Lizzie’s brothers and an accom
plice kidnapped her at dawn Thursday as she 
went out to milk the cows. They placed her 
to a wagon and drove to this city and are 
holding her a prisoner. Her lover has ar
rived In pursuit and has secured a writ of 
habeas corpus from a court commissionsr. 
Lizzie’s father is on the road and there will be 
a weddin 
tog was 
Lizzie’s hand.

IWhy Bismarck Retired.
Berlin, May 4—The Hamburger Nach- 

richten gives a new and startling phase toi 
the secret history of Prince Bismarck’s retire
ment by stating as a positive fact that the 
Emperor’s mind was prejudiced by enemies, 
who influenced him to believe the Prince took 
each large doses of morphine that he often 
lost the power of connected thought The 
reports reached the Emperor to such a credi
ble form that he deemed it necessary to sum- 

Dr. Schwenniger to order to question 
him regarding Bismarck’s condition and 
habits. Bismarck resented the inquiries 
put to his doctor, although the an
swers received by the Emperor convinced 
him that the reports were groundless. At 
the same time interested persons busied them
selves with creating in the Chancellor’s 
mind an impression that the Emperor was 
resolved to get rid of him at any nrice, and 
was taking steps to find a successor. The 
manipulators of the intrigue in the mean
time assured the Emperor that Bismarck 
was firmly resolved to resign The 
Nachrichten adds: “It will not be long be
fore the names of the authors of this 
intrigue are disclosed.” The article indicates 
a desire on the part of Bismarck to renew 
close relations with the Emperor. All mis
understandings between the Emperor andex- 
Chancellor are being explained.

Ike Split «■ Sfc Stephen’s—An Attempt 
Made to Heal the Breach.

*'The electors of St. Stephen’s Ward who 
support the candidature of Aid. William 
Bell are Equal Rightera one and all, although 
they like to be called and considered straight 
Conservatives. Everyone knew of the split 
to St. Stephen’s even before the Dominion 
Hall meeting where the Bell supporters tried 
to pack the room with their ranks. Both 
Charlie Wood and Thomas Colter are big 
men and they were on hand that night along 
with Aid. Bell After that memorable meet
ing no doubt existed about the split And 
yet there are some of the old heads to the 

ward saying that at the finish these 
two divisions will have joined hands to sup 
port of the Conservative nominees, whoever 
they may be.

At any rate the supporters of Aid. Bell’s 
candidacy are not nowparticularly strong in 

ward to judge by Saturday night’s meet- 
in Euclid-avenoe Orange Ball Nor was 

there any great enthusiasm manifested. This 
might have been different bad Aid. Bell, who 
is now in the States with the light-hunting 
deputation, been present. Samuel Nesbitt 
presided and Aid. Bailey had a seat near him. 
There were no interruptions and outside of 
a little “private business” very little was 
dime. One speech was made by William 
Morton, the printer. It was at first intended 
to select delegates, hut on account of the 
slim attendance it was decided to defer that 
part of the business until Wednesday or 
Thursday night. Mr. Morton drew a favor
able comparison between the two meetings, 
that at Dominion Hall and that at Orange 
Hall There had been no difficulty
to gaining admittance to the lattev. 
There should, he said, be no split
in the Conservative ranks to St. 
Stephens. Mayor Clarke’s Pavilion speech 
and the $900 grant to separate schools were 
both criticised.

At an early hour the meeting was ad
journed. Another meeting will be held this 
week, when it is hoped there will be a larger 
attendance.

'
Conservative Association, F. Fitzgerald and 
other prominent 'tinservatlves. That Awful Climate.

St. Paul, May 4.—Snow fell here to-day 
to the depth of an inch or more. It soon 
melted. Reports to-night indicate that the 
snow storm was very general throughout the 
Northwest. The storm extended from La
crosse, Wis., to Jamestown, Dak., and
reached to the lake on the north. At Ji____
town it snowed for 13 hoars, the fall being 
estimated at four inches. The snowfall is 
generally regarded as favorable to big crops.

¥ West Kent Reformers.
Chatham, May 4—The 

tion yesterday selected Dr. Fleming of Chat
ham as their Candidatefor the Assembly.

Reform conven- Vr- rti
mon ttfnte^ oT^e^stotorT;West Northumberland Reformer».

Cobourg, May 4—A Liberal meeting was 
held here jast evening in Victoria Opera 
House to select a candidate for West North
umberland. C. C. Field was unanimously 
chosen as the candidate.

V

What Dtoeen Has to Say About the Genu
ine Dunlap Hats.

Imitation is the highest form of flattery 
and praise. That’s precisely the tribute that 
is constantly bestowed upon the genuine 
Dunlap hata

No other bats have ever been Imitated so 
generally and extensively, not only to the 
styles but even to the name Dunlap.

There are Dunlap shapes, Dunlap styles, 
Dunlap blacks, but none of them are Dunlap 
hata The genuine Dunlap hats are made 
exclusively by Dunlap & Co., the famous 
American hat désignera We have been the 
agents for this firm for the past five years, 
and about every genuine Dunlap hat worn 
to this city passed through our handa The 
price at our store is the same as the price at 
which these elegant hate are sold to the 
Stales—all felts, soft or stiff—$5; silk dress 
hats, $8.

Mail orders enclosing size and price will 
have prompt attention. Illustrated catalogs 
of all Dunlap’s styles sent on application by 
addressing W. & D. Dtoeen, corner King and 
Yonge-streeta, Toronto.

Q. O, R. Grand Nautical Entertainment, 
“Life on a Troopship,” Grand Opera House 
Monday, May IB. Box plan opens at 
Nordhelmer»’ this morning at 10 o'clock.

Reduction In Cabin Ratos to Europe.
Xbe Allan line have reduced their cabin 

rates by all their steamships except the 
Parisian'and the Sardinian on their trips 
May 7 and June 11, after which the reduced 
cabin rates will also apply to the Sardinian. 
The intermediate rate by ail steamships of 
the line will be $81.65 Toronto to Liverpool, 
Derry or Glasgow, with first-class rail tickets 
to Montreal The steerage rate from To
ronto will be $36.66. See advt

Q. O. R. Grand Nautlcul Entertainment, 
“Ufe on e Troop»nip,” Grand Opera House 
Monday, Msy IS. Box plan opens at 
Nordhelmers* this morning at 10 o’clock.

To Users of Power — Comparison of Single 
amd Double Belt».

[from a TrestUe on Belting, by Jonn H. Cooper.]
“ Thirty-four-inch pulley on a line shaft 

running 300 r.p.m. drives a 45-inch pulley on 
a grindstone shaft The grindstone is 73 
inches diameter, its shaft nearly on «em« 
level as line shaft, and 7 feet 4 Inches away. 
About midway between the pulleys a ten- 
inch diameter tightener weighing 90 lbs. .rests 
upon the top fold of belt bearing it down 14 
inches from straight line of pulley faoetL 
This tightener is carried by a horizontal 
swinging frame, having radius arm 4 feet 6 
Inches long. A 7-inch single leather belt, of 
best make, was completely worn out to four 
months, another lasted 7 months, while 7-inch 
double oak-tanned leather belt lasts about 
4 vears.” George F. Haworth & Co., manu
facturers of pure oak-tanned leather belting,, 
11 Jordan-street, Toronto. 135

The Siberian Explorer’s Return Visit 
George Kennan, who delighted crowded 

audiences at the Pavilion a few months ago, 
will pay another visit to Toronto and on 
May 15,16 and 17 give a second course of 
lectures on his Siberian experiences and ex
plorations. The sale of seats will open at 
Nérdheimers’ next Thursday.

m
North Norfolk Liberals.

Sim cob, May 4—The Liberals of North 
Norfolk yesterday selected John B. Freeman, 
who represented the riding to the last Assem- 

candictate m the coming elec-

AN EX.COUNTY MASTER SAVED.

Mr. John Graham’s Narrow Escape From
the Drowning in Toronto Bay.

Mr. John Graham, the well-known ex
county master of the Orange order, ran a 
very narrow risk of being deprived of bis 
vote on June 6. On Saturday afternoon he 
and his two sons started across the bay from 
the foot of York-street for Hanlan’t Point 
When about half way across one of the boys 
attempted to loosen the sail, and while to the 
act a squall suddenly came along, upsetting 
the boat and throwing the three occupants 
into the water. Before being rescue^ by 
the steamer Luella, Mr. Graham had become 
exhausted, and had assistance been delayed 
but five minutes it is probable the whole 
party would have been drowned.

bly, as theiring tion.
--------;-------------------

Waterloo Wlreleta.
Waterloo, May 4—A Board of Trade was 

established here on Friday.
There is not one vacant house, large or 

smell, to town.
There are two fine church edifices building . Mrthodlrt costing $10,000 and a oB

The fall wheat to this section 
better.

The Premier’s Opponent.
Woodstock, May 4.—At a meeting of 

Conservatives here yesterday Mr. William 
Hersee, a farmer of Blenheim township, ac- 
cegtecHhe^candidature to contest the riding

Mr. Cleary to Resign.
Detroit, May 4,—The Free Press’Windsor 

correspondent says: The political kaleido
scope has taken another turn and now every
thing points to Cleary’s resignation. When 
the nomination of Cleary was made it was 
thought that Facaud would take his medi
cine and fall into line. But the supporters of 
Cleary have been disappointed. Twenty- 
four hours after the nomination Pacaud’s 
paper was, out to a flaming article denouncing 
the convention and saying that he would he a 
candidate no matter what happened. Cleary’s 
friends are still hopeful, but the little 
Frenchman was mad and was to for a fight. 
Day after day he proclaimed himself a can
didate and at the beginning of last week he 
put a clincher to his statements by opening 
the campaign with a meeting at Le Marais. 

,, Tbpirthe Clearyi toi thought something ought 
’ ~$o be done and a truce made. A meetme

An Anxious Inquirer.
“Is it a fact,” said1 a well-known citizen to 

The World on Saturday, “that Aid. Moses 
has two brothers in the corporation service? 
It it is true he deserves credit, as a man who 
is willing to sacrifice his family on the altar 
of civic government.”

:

European Stock Markets.
London, May 4—On the stock exchange 

bustoeae expands daily. American railways 
were largely bought early in the past week 
but eased off slightly after a rapid advance

Paris, May 4—Prices on the Bourse were 
firm during the week past and businees was 
fairly active.

Berlin, May 4—On the Bourse since 
Thursday there has been a rapid expansion 
of business. Large purchases were made 
yesterday andpricee cloeed very strong. A 
German-American trust with a capital of 
20,000,000 marks has been formed for the 
sale of American loans here. The india- 
rubber muuuf&ctureri have raised their prices 
30 per cent, owing to the enhanced cost of the 
raw material.

Frankfort, May 4-On the Bourse here 
prices were very firm during the week past.

A Brilliant Reception.
Paris, May 4— On Thursday evening 

M. Hector Fabre and Mme. Fabre, who 
a handsome costume of black satin, gave a 
brilliant reception on the occasion of the 
coming marriage of Miss Clara Ward with 
Prince de Caraman-Chimay. The fiance’s 
mother wore a brocade toilet of white and 
gold and some fine diamonds, while mi.» 
Ward herself, whowas much admired, had a 
drees of heliotrope satin covered with tuile of 
the same^fitdeand trimmed with daisies.

/Killed by a Runaway Horse.
Hastinoh, Eng., May 4—A runaway 

horse yesterday dashed into a van in which 
40 little children from one of the Bamardo 
homes were taking an airing, killing four 
and wounding 10.

And Neither Was a “ Kurnel.”
Clay City, Ky., May 4—On a passenger 

train near here yesterday Burt Akers, a 
drunken section boss on the Kentucky Union 
road, fired three shots at Jerry McMullen. 
McMullen and his wife were wounded 
seriously and Miss Lowery, a passenger, 
probably fatally.

never
‘

A Yankee Captain Fined.
St. John’s, Nfld., May 4—The captain of 

the American fishing schooner Howard Hoi- "

A Launch at Owen Sound.
Owen Sound, May 4—The new 

City of Midland, built for the North Shore 
Navigation Company, was launched here

issttkBaftisaar

Large consignment of Children's Suits 
Just opened reduced from 85 to 40 per 
cent* The Model Clothing Store, tie and 
8*1 Yonge-street. V:

Found Guilty of Murder.
Detroit, May 4.—“Buck” Murray was 

yesterday found guilty of the murder of 
Policeman Shoemaker and sentenced to the 
State’s Prison for life. Murray protested his 
innocence.

» Immanuel’» New Pastor.
Rev. W. H. Cline, late of Halifax and 

formerly of Toronto Baptist College, auspi
ciously entered on the pastorate of Immanuel 
Baptist Church, Jarvis and Wellesley-streets, 
yesterday. He is a young man favorably 
known In Toronto and many Ontario towns, 
earnest to character, thoroughly evangelic to 
preaching, pathetic and fluent to utterance, 
and possessing all the apostolic marks of a 
watcher for souls. Yesterday the church 
was crowded at both services and the con
gregation» were interested in the sermons, 
which told to the morning how to promote 
church prosperity and to the evening of the 
tofalliable potency at the divine will. The 
new minister created a most favorable Im
pression. To-morrow evening he will 1* 
tendered a welcome by the church and con
gregation.

Q. O. R. Grand Nautical Entertainment, 
“Life on n Troopship,” Grand Opera Bouse 
Monday, May IS. Box plan opens at 
Nordhelmer»' this morning at 10 o'clock.

The Waterworks Report.
Superintendent Hamilton’s semi-monthly 

report to be presented to-day states: Coal 
consumed at main pumping station for the 
two weeks ending April 36, 488 tons; water 
pumped during same period, 199,062,764 gala ; 
at. high level station, coal 16 tons, water 
pumped 8,540,000 gala; St Alban’s Ward 
station, coal St tons, water pumped 8,594.561 
gals. ; services put in up to data, 500. tenders 
for stop cock valves, stop cock rods, coal and 
hydrants’ jackets have to I» called for 
shortly. John Perkins is recommended for 
the contract for stop valves at $3006. Horse 
troughs are recommended at Queen and 
Lesue-streeta, Broadview-avenue and Queen- 
Street, Sumach and King-street», Berkeley 
and Esplanade-streets,Church and Esplanade- 
streets, Dufferto-street, south of King.

Death of William B. {toward.
William B. Howard, an okl and highly- 

respected dtisen of Toronto, (tied on Satur
day morning after a long Illness. He was 
bom to 1814 and has resided to this city the 
whole of his Ufa In 1887 he was appointed 
clerk-in-chamber» for Upper Canada, after
wards he was clerk of the Heir and Devisre 
Commission. Since 1881 he has been Clerk 
of Process at Osgoods Hall Mr. Heward 
was an Episcopalian and staunch Con
servative _____________.

Adams' Tnttt Frutti Gum cures dyspepsia 
and purifies the breath.

»I
’ FROM THE OUTSIDE.

What Vleltlng Politician» to the City Are 
Saying—The Prospect» In the Elgin». 

Tellable information from the Elgtos is to" 
the effect that the county wiU return two 
opponents of the Government. Mr. A. E. 
MlUer, secretary of the Elgin Conservative 
Association, was in the city Saturday and 
states that there is no question of the defeat 
of Mr. J. C. Dance, the last Reform member, 
by Warden H. Godwin. This constituency 
was formerly represented by C. O. 
Ermatinger, a Conservative, and now deputy 
judge, but when in' 1886 the Eigine 
were gerrymandered and SC Thomas 

relegated
Nairn, a Reformer, defeated Dr. War- 
la tt at the bye-election in 1887, caused by Mr. 
Nairn’s death, Mr. Dance was elected by 160 
majority over Dr. Warlatt. The present. 
Conservative candidate, however, is a 
farmer and a strong man.

- 'Staring the last session West Elgin was re- 
, presented by a Conservative labor candidate, 

/) A. B. Ingram, who was elected by 84 ma
jority over J. H. Coyne, the present registrar. 
Mr. Ingram retiree this year to ran for the 
Dominion. The Conservatives have chosen a 
farmer, Dugold McColl, eon at Nichol McColl, 

ho represented West Elgin to the Dominion 
House at the time of Confederation. His 
opponent is A. McCrimmon, a lawyer, and 
for several years one of Mowat’s license com- 

’ roissioners. He manipulated the Grit con- 
it with hotel men and

IPersonal Mention.
Rev. Dr. Mocltridge of Hamilton has ac

cepted the curacy of Holy Trinity Church, 
to this city.

Dr. Cameron and Dr. Nevitt will attend the 
International Medical Congress at Berlin, • 
Germany, to August.

Rev. W. 8. McKee, who has been on an 
eleemoeinary mission to Toronto, left Satur
day for New York on route for Belfast.

Dr. Burgess, the newly-appointed superin
tendent of the Protestant Insane Asylum at 
Montreal, was to the city Saturday, and left 
for his new home in the evening.

Mr. Caswell, Assistant City Solicitor, is to 
a serious condition. In addition to typhoid 
fever and pneumonia from which he was 
suffering on Friday, Saturday developed a 
grave form of erysipelas.

Mr. John Millar, the new Deputy Minister 
of Education, will arrive in Toronto to-day 
to assume the duties of his office. Before 
leaving St Thomas, Mr. Millar, who has 
been principal of the Collegiate Institute for 
18 years, was presented with an address and 
silver service by the students and an address 
from the Board of Education.

A Cleveland Failure. 
Cleveland, May 4—The clothing manu

factory of Lehman Sc Richman has been

New York# k
If worewas held in the Medbury block yesterday” 

which was represented by eight Pacaud- 
ites and eight Clearyites. William McGregor 
was chosen chairman. They talked the 
matter over, but the Pacaudites were ob
durate and the meeting adjourned without 
doing anything. Mr. McGregor was seen last 
night and corroborated the above and also 
said that either one or the other would have 
to withdraw, for if both ran White would be 
elected sure. George Bartlett, one of the 
prominent men of the party, said that both 
Pacaud and Cleary would not r a To find 
out how Mr. Pacaud felt a Free Press rep
resentative called upon aim. He declared 
himself a candidate no {matter, what happens, 
and under no consideration would he resign. 
It was reported late last night that Mr. 
Cleary had resigned It is a foregone con
clusion that either one or the other will re- 
si^m and everything potato to the resignation

Political Pointers.
The Ontario people have grown quite weary i 
Of Gibson and Mowat and Archbishop Cleaiy.

The North Oxford Reform convention 
will be held at Woodstock on Saturday o 
this week.

West Lambton Reformers hold their con
vention at Sarnia on Thursday.

The Reformers of West Huron meet to 
convention at Goderich to-day.

South Grey has 400 Catholic and 1200 Ger
man voters. Mr. John Blyth (Con.) was the 
last member and he will tie the next.

The r^ular meeting of the Young : 
CoinervStive Association will be held m 
rooms at Shaftesburv Hall this evening at 
8 o’clock sharp, when arrangements will be 
made for the mass meetiug on Tuesday even
ing. Several committees wiU tie appointed, 
badges distributed to the members and much 
important business transacted. Addresses 
will be delivered by prominent members.

Dr. Gibson speaks at Eglinton Town H»u 
to-night

Infpector James L. Hughes spoke at Por, 
Credit Saturday night, and Mr. N. Murphy 
Q.C., of this city answered him.

Mr. J. C. Rykert, ex-M.P., passed through 
on his way home Saturday. He declares his 
intention of offering himself for re-election.

Hon. G. W. Roes gives as an excuse for 
ting J. L. Hughes 

proposed by the latter the fact that he is 
tailed te steak et the banquet of the St

54

Three Killed by This Explosion.
„ Havana, May 4—By fin explosion on the 
Nueltas Estate near Cameronee yesterday

^ ojftknd KzotlcKl RntAPtBlwniM.s —

Nordhelmers* this nsornltog ns le yotoeto

The Loadoo Boy's Torn.
The Chaplain; ” They wy Mr. Mowat’» boat 

dm come?
The Archbishop:

the West Mr.to

An Emancipation Proclamation.
Mombasa, May 4—Agent Mackenzie of 

the British East Africa Company has issued 
a proclamation which is endorsed by the 
native governor and elders declaring that 
henceforth no natives of tribes connected 
by treaty with the British Company will be 
recognised as slaves and such natives will 
obtain their freedom without payment of 
compensation.

and become Premier of Ontario”
The Chaplain: ” to that esse'Your Oraoe and 

he would become friend»?"
“HeU w* at an. bad talk»

my son, and I have great reepeot for him. ”

V

Their Only Salary is Hard 
Heavenly Joy*

[From The War y£y.]
The following recently appeared in one of the 

Queen City’s dailies :
H would probably make no appreciable difference in 

the commerce of Toronto If the Salvation Army 
laasten are driven from selling The War Cry on tbe 
streets, but it would considerably curtail the scanty 
Income of the girls. Why should anybody seek to Interfere with them or tag them?

I should like to tell all editors and newspaper 
and everybody else that the cadets’ salary is 

lots of hard work «id the joy which results from 
seeing souls saved.

Work and

F
4 ihThaj Sometime. DU but Never 

„ _ trzom Th» Detroit Free Preu.1
Mr. Rykert, of the Dominion House of Com-

hsTe bwn connected Wish
"boodle" tra-sections, has resigned his amt.

mu4l°” *nd clung to his office lflt» grim’*—h 
atMuuhJp Arrival».

- -v&:.ï:::teri::::N.VE

A Rare Bill.
Windsor, May 4—Cashier Fred Holton of 

the Essex County Bank yesterday received a 
bill, the denomination of which, it is sup
posed, was not to circulation. It is from the 
Bank of Montreal, dated July 1.1852 and 
has a value of 10 «hillings. The paper is very 
light to color and it states that the capital of 
the bank is $8,000,«XX To-day the capital is $12,000,000. p

vention by packing 
carried it by a small majority Over J. M. 
Glenn. His* manipulation of the license 
power, the defection of Mr. Glenn’s support
ers and the general feeling in the riding 
favorable to a farmer, will all militate against 
Mr. McCrimmon’s election, although the con
stituency has a Reform majority of 150, has 
always heretofore been considered

Art in Dress.
garments than those we get 

up were never worn. The materials of which 
they are made are also very handsome and

More artisticf

Men’s
their

the general effect is that of appropriateness 
happily combined with elegance. Taylor & 
Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge-street 136safq. The Dead.

Rev. Wm. Hodson is dead at Drayton, 
aged 73.

Bishop Borges» is dead at Kalamazoo,
Mich.

United States Senator James B. Beck of 
Kentucky dropped dead to the Baltimore 
and Potomac Railway Station to Washing
ton at 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon.

A despatch from the Indian reservation at 
Oleicker, N.W.T., announces the death of 
Chief Crow Foot of the Blackfeet tribe, the 
most prominent Indian to the North west 
He made a will and gave away all ids horse». 
He also recommended his people to do, like 
the white man and work on their land. 
He said his brother Three Bulls should suc
ceed him

Date.
1 The Two E*sexes May be Redeemed. - . 

"fikld. Egan of Windsor was in the city 
Saturday. He says there is not the slightest 
doubt on earth but that g l White will carry 

- North Essex. "It’s a foregone conclusion,” 
said the border alderman emphatically.

•' Will Mr. White support his old leader if 
he is returned 1 It issaid he is an annexa
tionist”

“On general principles he will support Mr. 
Meredith." said the alderman, “ but there 
are some things that his friends will look for 
which perhaps may not be on Mr. Meredith's 
program.1’

“What about South Essex ?"
“ Balfouf can oarrr that riding against all

Special Sale of Children’» Suits to-day. 
Large»! Stock In the City to «elect from. 
The Model Clothing Store, SIS and SSI 
Yonge-street.

-Gen. Laurie’» Mileage.
Halifax, May 4—General Laurie, M.P. 

has intimated his intention of donating the 
$600 mileage drawn from the Dominion 
treasury, supplemented by an additional con
tribution, to the establishment of a fisher
men’s benefit association for his Shelburne 
constituents.

New line» of Suiting, and Panting* ju»t 
In, all thia spring*» new goods. The 
Model Clothing Store.

S5 Loader Lame.
Ed Bee ton, the high grade watch specialist, has

removed to * Leader-lane

<*

c loads mother with rain.

Colorado*
The Denver “Limited” of the Chicago, 

Union Pacific & Northwestern Lin» ig 6

»

%MAXIMUM TXMMUUTUaes mw,».,

a good ü,.

can, Pullman and Wagner steepen and din
ing can, leaving Chicago at 6.56 p.m. daily 
and running through solid to Denver to 88V 
hours. Tbs Pacific ‘‘Limited’’ giving similar 
service leaves Chicago daily at 11 p-m. and 
makes the run to 88v hours. Full usforma- 
tion from J. H. Morley,
Agent, 87 Yonge-street, Toronto,
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“LAMB DIEU TMT!”
AN IMMENSE DEMONSTRATION IN 

HYDE PARK.

German Employers Form a Colon Against 
Strikes—Rioters at Barcelona Shot by 
the Troops—The Ottawa Contractors 
Concede the Workingmen’s Demands— 
Strikes in the States.

London, May 4—Today’s labor demon
stration to Hyde Park was a magnificent 
success and excelled to point of numbers and 
orderly enthusiasm all working clam gather
ings since the great Reform assemblage to 
1866. The splendid organisation of the 
different sections mving part to ’4. 
processions brought together in the 
park 500,000 people who went through 
their businees and dispersed with
out a single disorderly incident The 
leading sections were the trades ognncils 
which included eight groups,representing the 
leather trades, metal and cabinet workers,
and the shipping, clothing, printing, piper 
and building trades. These bodies, to which 
were numerous related trades mustered to 
specified districts of the metropolis early to 
the forenoon and marched headed by their 
leaders and with bands and banners toward 
the Thames Embankment, whence the mar
shalled array was to start for the park. 
Crowds of sightseers gathered at the 
embankment 
the first column of the 
advan
ward PBHBMHPM61PHB8RHI
long the embankment as far as the eye could 
reach was a dense mass of moving columns, 
all keeping admirable order. The leaders on 
horseback guided the different sections to
ward their proper places and mounted 
policemen, by an arrangement with the 
Trades Councils, assisted to the formation of 
the ranks.

At 8 o’clock the gigantic procession moved 
off amid thunderous cheering and the music 
of many bands. The route toward the park 
was along Bridge-street, St James Park and 
Birdcage-walk, which were lined with spec
tators. Masses of artisans joined the parad
era op the way until on entering the park the 
estimated number of men ip line was 160,000. 
Simultaneously with tbe appearance to tbe 
park of the trades columns, sections of 
the Social Democratic Federation began 
to enter. Some of them had joined the main 
body on the Thames Embankment white 
others marshalled to distant suburbs marched 
from different pointa converging toward the 
two platforms in the park especiallyaliotted 
to socialist speakers. The Railway Workers’ 
Union had also special processions, some of the 
groups of which swelled the embankment col
umns white others marched isolated towards 
the platform centres. The total number taking 
part to the various processions is estimated 
at 170,000, and these were almost lost to the 

of the assemblage gathered around 
tbe thirteen platforms upon which the labor 
advocates held forth.

Among the far-stretching,' dense crowd no 
police were visible. Orders from headquart
ers to refrain from interfering or co-opera-, 
ting with the organisers of the demonstra
tion had caused the police to judiciously 
keep to the background. The tact and pru
dence of the organisers of the demonstration 
was further seen in the brevity of the pro
ceedings. After the parader* had formed 
around the platforms tbe speaking com
menced.

Shortly after 4 o’clock resolutions demand
ing that eight hours be recognised as a day’s 
work were put and carried amid the accla-
__ tiens of the multitude and by 5 o’clock,
when the paradera had reformed to line, the 
assemblage began to disperse.

At tile stands of the Social Democrats, 
at which all the speakers were Socialists, 
there was an audience of 18,000 of whom 
three-quarters wore red sashes. The speeches 
were moderate to tone. The speakers 
claimed that the Socialists initiated the 
8-hour movement and urged their hear
ers to regard it as the first 
step towards securing complete freedom for 
workmen. Hyndman, who was one of the 
speakers, apologised for the failure of their 
brethren on the continent to gather to greater 
force on May Day. The Socialist orators 
denounced Mr. Bradlaugh and Mr. Morley.

Soon after 3 o’cock 
procession was a 

ting with a brave show of banners 
the National Liberal Club and

to
before

ma

Strikers Shot by Soldiers.
Barcelona, May 4—The strikers 

sembled last night to thousands. The troops 
endeavored to disperse them, but were met 
with resistance. Several shots were fired at 
the soldiers, who replied with a volley. The 
mob was then charged and scattered at the 
point of the bayonet Three of the strikers 
were shot and seriously wounded. Many ar
rests were made. A striker was sentenced to 
imprisonment for life at hard labor yesterday 
for wounding a policeman. Five others were 
sentenced to 10 years’ imprisonment each at 
hard labor for attempting to prevent others 
from going to work.

85-

I
Famine In Abyssinia,

Massowah, May 4—A famine prevails to 
Tigre. Owing to the misrule of the Govern
ment hosts of people are migrating. Many 
have died from hunger on the roadside.

German Colon Against Strike».
Berlin, May 4—The first prominent re

sult of the May Day agitation has been a 
formidable movement among manufacturers, 
merchants, mine owners and others employ
ing large numbers of bands to promote the 
formation of a German union against strikes. 
The idea had its origin in the communication 

passed between the merchants’ and 
ufacturers’ associations here and kindred 

organizations to Chemnitz, Hamburg, Bre
men and Frankfort regarding the May Day 
demonstrations at a time when the celebra
tions threatened to paralyze 
communications led to further 
At a meeting of Chemnitz manufacturer» 
yesterday, which was attended by repre
sentatives of several Berlin industries, it was 
decided to create an Employers' Protective 
Ueton. If this plan is carried out a league 
will be formed covering Germany with a 
network of employers’ associations,

The Ottawa strike Ended.
Ottawa, May 4—The contractors have 

granted the bricklayers, stonemasons and 
carpenters the 9-hour day and the men go 
beck to work to-morrow.

The Employers Yielded.
New York, May 4—The threatened 

general strike of the 3000 honseemiths liera 
has been averted by the employers agreeing 
to the new scale of wages.

Strikes ia Cuba.
Havana, May 4—The employes of the 

Street C*r and Omnibus Companies here and 
many of the wharf hands have struck. The 
Governor has forbidden further labor 
demonstrations.

Order Restored In Valencia.
Madrid, May 4—The strikers assembled 

to the ball ring at Valencia to-night and 
marched with bands and banners 
the streets, The men gave cheers 
authorities and were orderly.

r Conceded the Men’s Terms.
New York, May 4—Two large meetings 

of carpenters and joiners were held last 
night to hear reports of tbe situation. 
That presented by the United Order of 
American Carpenters and Joiners showed 
that 90 per cent, of tbe employ
ers had accepted the terms proposed 
by the men. To tbe United Brotherhood it 
was reported that 196 bosses had conceded 
the demand» regarding the 8-hour movement, 
and that'but 15 had refused. Headquarters- 
have been engaged to ease of a strike against 
the bones out.

They Want to Prorogue
Ottawa, May 4—One of the Ministers 

said to-night that it iras the intention of the 
Government to try toprorogue the Hons* 
on Tuesday, May 18. Every effort would be 
made to accomplish this, whether they 
incooeded of sot*

that

trade. These 
united action.

through 
for the

May 18.
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few other* made things mini, reach
ing the club rooms In 88 minutes.
The members present were: W. Con.
C. J. W. Lowes. A. Bryant W. Robins.J- Mttn, F. B. Robins, W. tk McClelland, E 
Love, A- Harper H. Beemer, F. Beemer, H.
Irish, W. O. Stedman, Briers, J.West, Gregg,
Whiskers, E. A. Canfield, C. W. HumSfl 
A. M. Verchell, F. Logan, F. Lillie, J.
Sinclair, A. Wark, E. R. Deansfleld, W. 8.
Ziller, A. E. Blatchford, Rankin, Tubby,
A. E. Blackwood, F. Bendelari, Fawell, <4.
3L Goltby, W. West, B. Warren, E. Trent, J.
Stan bury, Farwell and W. H. Lee. Members 
are requested to remember the sociable run 
Saturday next with the Wanderers to Lamb- 
ton Milk. No doubt Mrs. Scott will give 
the boys a hearty welcome.

TBX DAT.tr ie? withstanding the track being a 
many fast trials were made.

Long Shot and Echo Worked ja mile to
gether at the Woodbine Saturday in 1.88%. 
Echo kept up the running for another 
quarter finishing in 2,23)^, the fastest of the 
season at the track.

Crescent did a mile in 1.28 Saturday.
Rose Maybud, the favorite for the Queen’s 

Plate, was sent a mile in 1.28 at the wood
bine. Le Blanche carried ISO lbs., doing the 

distance in L54.
The following are declarations in Deoora- 

Handicap of the Latonia Jockey Club,to 
be run May 80: Maori, Terra Cotta, Hant- 

. Bannerette, Sister Geneva, Montrose, 
Retrieve, Spokane, Madnma, Newcastle. -

Not long ago the appearance of that un- 
savory name “Goano” among the entries 
for the Toronto Cup would have made a 
sensation, but that old representative of the 
“has beens” most probably brings little but 

into the arena of the 
of The Spirit, a 

generally excellent "judge, wrote Mm up 
persistently in his S-yeer-old form, but he 
never quite fulfilled expectations. In 1886 
(he is now eight years old) he won at Mon
mouth the Barregat stakes, IH mito^beating 
balf-a-dozon, in 2.40%, among them Katrine, 
St Augustine and Saltpetre, but bas done 
little eke. His dam belongs to the Dance 
family.

I
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Trinity..............................OOOOOOO-O 0 7

Batteries—Keenan and G. Jones; Howden ana 
A. Bedford Jones.

Oakland» 82, Riverside 18. Oakland» 
battery, McLaren and Milne.

At West Toronto Junction :

Batteries : Ward and Flesber; Wilson and 
Irving. The Junction crowd did not appreci
ate the defeat of their favorites and are 
charged with throwing stones at the visitors.

Une bf Attractions at the Theatres 
—Mr. Lloyd's Concert.

A r»'1

- MIMIC;
Timbrel—The Prise liste There b quite a line of attractions in all

For 11 yean Wyciiffe College has been in the theatres to-night in addition to Mr. 
and during that time her graduates Lloyd’s concert fit the Pavilion, 
to eminence in the church. With At the Grand Opera House Reilly & Wood’s

large audtn^X^  ̂ ,0F h6 ***

n°^^^^Metched the & „ AuCbT&lparrow-, an attraction wMch

E’athed^MSÏÏeîuÏÏi ^uired^ht

îng need^for^ereator “P°“¥» ridiculous. A broad vein of humor

mssseks**
æ^SSifiî

completed and already the site has been laid The box planwfif open at Nordhelmers’

PnncW Sheraton in reviewing the work 0^  ̂RUto. at ti^G^n M?y 
of the past year dealt specially on the mis- The drama to be presented is “ Life on a

Asmrikttom7 1)61118 P6ld ^ the Alumm Mr. Lloyd’s concert at the Pavilion to- 

were then presented by N. W. KT*» uÆThe 
ShJiÏ!mntapl*t0n C**dwott •“* Hrindpal saw much to admire in Toronto aud?he would 

™ ™. . do his beet to please those who come to hear
of Armitage was him. Mr. Lloyd’s reputation is more than
of truly martial character. He denounced world-wide
in scathing terms the Romanise!* who would At the .....) entertainment of the Roval

T^^dwX^^^Mrea°ch

Vv/cMS! of Lin^yJ^ke briefly ffiS^Æ^N^âS^h  ̂

minister» more nus8*0nartes and will be tong*, music and the amusements of
0fSdca£e1 t̂odth6CUltiV'‘tton

Hoï&’Mk^SSdtoseethesndown-
ment of W y cbfife College raised to *100,000. TMuwlaya6NMheimers’P ^

The Prise List. -------" ' ■ ■ 1 1
Wyld Prize in Dogmatic Theology-L. E. CHAax AJrxr.lt a child.

^ZcPi^rson Prize in Biblical Greek-G. H Po—*»

Sinclair.
O’Meara Prize in New Testament Greek— 8» Louis, May 8.—Frank Triplet has Just 

J. R. S. Boyd, B.A. secured, after seven years, possession of his
Willard Prize in English Bible-1, T. R. 8. little girt In 1868 he placed her in charge of

Elocution Prim—F. M. Holmea ïw T*').t»'h?rmS*>
WAS*°’,Ba"-1- L-E-^’BA-i8’ ?n~d«^rc&oat Hcclabnsbbs

P. Mo -^^ttma^him^mt^

fetters they wrote him: “If you are too 
poverty-stricken to pay 685W to get possession 
of you r own flesh and blood we will reduce 
the sum to $1800. ” Triplet bad no trouble in 
getting the child.

TBRrr STRAIGHT DEFEATS FOE 
THE IOEOKXOS. Mayor Clexistence i

Hen Ti
TO THE TRADE

Onr stock i« fully assorted in every th*. 
_M<*air Braids, Llama Braids, Hercules 
5™dl’ £«*7 Cotton Braids, Buttons of all 
kinds, Whalebone, Hooks and Eyes and 
HrMsTrimming», in fashionable styles and

They Make a Triple Play Saturday, But 
Pan to Score a Run—Hamilton and 
Buffalo the Other Victime—Opening of 
the Amateur Series — Many Football 
Matches.

Toronto was the first team in the Interna
tional to receive three straight lickings ; the 
first to undergo kalsomining and t&Nlrat to 
make a triple play. Saturday was one of 
the prettiest games ever witnessed on the 
Toronto ball grounds. There were numer
ous brilliant plays, a fine day and a total ab
sence of that kicking and wrangling that last 
season disgusted so many spectators. The 
two south paw pitchers were in excellent 
fettle. Titcombe gave two bases on balls 
and Kjpanas none. Higgins’ run in the fourth 
was due to a questionable decision at the 
plate by the umpire. The lively second base- 
man singled, went to second on Goodfellow’s 
base on balls and stole third. Grim threw 
to McLaughlin In time to prevent Good- 
fellow’s purloin. Tommy returned very 
neatly to Grim and everybody thought 
Higgins was out, but Curry said “safe.”

In the sixth Hulin took first on balls, went 
out at second on Kneuae’ slow Mt to pitcher. 
The ruddy eomplexloned twirler went to 
third on Wheelock’s corking double to the 
left field fence, and scored on Higgins’ short 
fly to Connors.

Toronto had 88 men at bat Of 
these, of course, 27 went out one 
being Wood at second after Campau 
bad muffed Ms 
only error. Six 
the six-base hitters.

The triple play occurred In the fifth. 
After Rhue went to first on Rickley’s throw 
and Banning singled, Virtue sent a short 
fly that the runners believed would go to 
short right field and scampered around. In- 

McLaughlin caught, threw tq^Ike 
promptly covered second, retiring 
quickly shot the ball to Wood before 
returned. Then the crowd rose and 
as one man. The score was as follows :

Vi
8 4 10 18 0 01—18 16 J8 
0 0 1 0 8 00 •♦—11 « «
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j ORDERS SOLICITED 

Filling Letter Ordeire a Specialty
Some Amateur Games.

The Beavers have added the names of P. 
Fince and M. Connors to their list.

The Olympics have substituted the names 
of Long and Snow for those of Archer end 
Watson. ''

At Stark’s Athletic grounds-Exoelsiors 
10, Ontario» 8. Batteries, Buckley, MoEwan 
and Lyons; Roach and Hamilton.

Saturday afternoon on the College grounds 
the Toronto Collegiate Institute tune de
feated Upper Canada by 16 to 16.

A regular monthly meeting of the dele-* 
gates of the Toronto Amateur League takes 
place to-night in the St. Charles Restaurant

The Carltons would like to arrange a match 
for May 24 with the senior Orillia team at 
Orillia. The secretary’s address is William 
Robertson, 221 Cariton-etraet

On the St George-street grounds; Wiltons 
8, Victorias 11. Batteries, Jones and Cos
tello; Thompson and Mathers: Jones strode 

17 and Thompson nine men.
The St George’s defeated the Victorias by 

18 to 2. Batteries, W. Morrison and F. 
Morrison; H. Wilson and G. Armstrong. 
The St George would like to bear from 
dubs whose members ere about 18 years of 
ege^Addressw- Morrison, 81 St George-

Loadon and Toronto To-day.
Serad and Newman, Maguire and Sweeny 

will be the batteries in the contest over the 
Den to-day. The game starts at 4 o’dock.

Dust from the Diamond.
The Detroit» leave the city this morning 

for Hamilton.
The Hams may win games but they can

not make triple plays.
HColeman and Bottenus batted right-handed 
against Knauss Saturday.

Mrs. Peter B. Wood was an interested 
spectator of Saturday’s game.

Boston Leaguers offered Detroit $8600 
■for the release of Pitcher Knauss.

There was no Brotherhood or League game 
at Chicago yesterday on account of rain.

President Hobbs was a spectator at Satur
day’s game. He thinks well of the Toronto 
team. . |

The Londons arrived in the city last night 
from Buffalo and are staying at the Palmer 
House.

■-x=— =v wageredWf‘M
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AT BOSEDALE AKD MOSS FARE.

Toronto Lnerosslete’ Initial Frsetieo-The 
Capitals’ Program.

About 30 members of the Capitals turned 
out to their initial practice at Moss Park Rink 
Saturday and to judge from the enthusiasm 
displayed the prospects of the club are en
couraging. Arrangements are being made 
for a practice match with the Toronto» on 
Saturday next as well as on some of the 
evenings between now and May 24. 
mlttee feel that if the Toronto» will act upon 
™6 suggestion immense benefit will accrue 
to both clube. Thé Capitals have their eyes 
®I6dlongingIy%>n\the C.L.A. championship 
for 1890 and win strive to the best of their 
ability to bring the coveted trophy to To- 
ronto. Moss Park grounds have been rented 
,, May and practice will be held every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, 
commencing at 6 p.m., when every playing 
member is requested to be on hand. Appli
cations for membership may be mod» to the 
following: Messrs. D. A. Hose, J. E. Bell, 
W. Park, C. Campbell, J. Bark, H. J. Taylor, 
W Kennedy, F. Rose, C. Thomson, P. Mc- 
Michael, or to the secretary, P.O, Box 848.

patching
TORONTO

jewa. Its criso and emmnfewi recore

contain 
but the 
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in this marvelously growing city 
theToronto people's paper.

The World’s sporting colum
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FOOTBALL OF SATVRDAT.
toi"Galt Defeats the Toronto Scots—The Vic

torious Marlboro». ,, \
The following is the standing of the dubs 

of the Toronto Football Association, the 
Marlboroe having a clear record of victories, 
there still remaining two games to be played 
next Saturday, viz Young 
era and Victorias v. Stanleys:

Clubs.
Marlboroe

The oom-

MR. MO WAT’S CONSTITUENCY.
Next Saturday the Reform convention of 

North Oxford will be held and our advices are 
to the effect that Mr. Mowat will be the 
nominee. A good deal of talk was indulged 

< K < in as to the advisability of having a local 
candidate, and it is an open secret that many 
of the local Reformers chafe at the idea of 

perpetually deprived of the opportu- 
of serving their province |n the halls of 

the Legislature. Bift it is generally under
stood that the internal dissensions in the

Hi-out
the boys t
in the a 
workmam 
in v fact.

Toronto» v. Stroll-

PIANOS -tor
Won. Lost. Drawn. To play 

8 0Ï 0
the
Wi

l8 1 0
1 11 1 117 King-street west, Toronto..... 1 2 0-1..... 6 8 0 driving

long fly—Detroit’s 
languished on the bases,on the need of

TheMarlboro# 8, Young Toronto» I, .
The Marlboroe completed their schedule of 

Toronto Football Association games Satur
day by drawing with the Young Toronto» 
in a splendidly played game on the Toronto 
Cricket grounds. After being in the rear 
for the first half and all but ten minutes of 
the second they pulled themselves together, 
scored two goals—both by Buckingham—and 
preserved their hitherto unbeaten record. 
The Young Toronto» also played a plucky 
game, the Meldrum brothers securing two 
games soon after the start The teams were:

Marlborot: Goal, Anderson; backs; Shanklin, 
Van Schulte; halves, Wald, Merrill, Norman; for
wards, Buckingham, Hooper, Wright, Humph
reys, West.

Young Toronto.: Goal, Bickefi; becks. Wood, 
Hewson, Carroll; halves, Edwards, WilUs: for
wards, O’Hara, J. Meldrun, H. Melanin, Elliott, 
Walker. t

Referee—M. A. Rice. -I

Toronto Scots 0, Galt ».
The Toronto Scots visited the flourishing 

town of Galt Saturday and were beaten by 
the crack eleven of that town by two goal» to 
ML The city team left on O.P.R. et 1 and 
went directly on the field after leaving 
train. The kick off was at 4.26 and five 
minutes later Aitkin made a pretty shot at 
close quarters and scored. The wind was in 
favor of the home team who had the best of 
the first half although Kennedy had to exert 
himself several times. Aitkin scored again 
just three minutes after the change over and 
the Scots could not tally although they 
bad decidedly the best of this division. 
McDonald’s goal work for the visitors was a 
feature, one of Ms stops of Green’s low 

being really marvelous. Edmonds, Pat
erson and Manmson also played well for the 
Scots as did Aitkin, Green, Speers, Murray 
aud Burnett for Gilt. The teams :

of neat» 
who had 
toeatev

Most Reliable Plano Hadeparty have been for the time being smoothed
over, and arrangements have been made to The Toronto’s Western Trip.

The Toronto» had a good practice at Rose- 
Among the rid men noticed were 

Sewell, Martin, Schôlfleld, J. S. Garvin. 
Watt, Walker and Irving. The men talked 
over the western trip, bat nothing definite 
was done, as satisfactory terms Have not 
been arranged with the railway companies.

vFOUR THOUSAND VOLTE

An Electric Light Employe Instantly 
Killed.

Indianapolis, May 8.—The power of elec
tricity as a death-dealing instrument was 
demonstrated at the works of the Brush 
Electric Light apd Power Company here last 
night. James Clark, an employe was In
stantly killed by a shock. He had charge of 
two dynamos and also assisted in operating 
the switchboard. Clark started to change 
the circuit from one engine to another by 
shifting the wires on the board. Attached to 
toe end of each wire is a wooden handle, 
through which the insulated wire passes. 
The handle bangs from a hook. In shifting 
the current Clark unhooked one wire with 
Ms left hand and the other with his right. 
As he did so his fingers touci ed the metal at 
the end of one of the handle. The touch 
formed a circuit, which the man’s body com- 
pleted. The current, 4D00 volte strong, 
hurled Clark backward a distance of 20 feet. 
Death was instantaneous. The current that 
passsed through Clark's body supplies 67 ate

renominate the Little Premier in the pocket
borough be created. d

lettuce.
whatdale.

, who 
Rue. IkeDan McGilticuddy is booming himself a» 

of the late representative of 
Huron, A. M. Roes. If a Reformer 

be elected, Dan is about as good as any 
But what about John Brown I

. The Barnia Observer says that the course 
of Mr. Charhe Manlmnsie in the Legislature 
will be heartily endorsed by those who elected 
Mm As beyond moving the address in 
reply to the speech he zealously kept his 
mouth shut and occupied himself principally 
in fetter-writing, perhaps there is some 
ground for the statement

The trout fishers are all reporting excellent 
catches sc far this séeson. All the stories 
told may be true, but when any men report» 
a catch of five dozen it is safe to allow a con
siderable margin for shrinkage

W^en we read that the policemen of Old 
London are paid at the rate of $150 per week 
we no longer wonder at the immunity of 
Jack the Ripper.
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Connor», tt. 4 
M’Ugh'nUb 4 
Coleman, rf 4
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21 4‘e Spots of Sport.
Mr. W. H, Clendinning will launch a large 

steam yacht from his boat yard opposite 
Union Station this afternoon.

At the Stanley Gun Club’s cup shoot on 
Saturday at the Woodbine Mr. Sawdon, sr., 
was the winner with a score of 22 out of 26, 
shooting at 16 singles and 6 pairs.

The Prospect Park Bowling Club held 
their monthly meeting Friday evening and 
elected the following skips; Joseph Wright, 
H. J. Gray, D. Carlyle, J. G. Gibson, Wil
liam Forbes, Joseph Lugsdin, Q. D. Mc
Culloch, R. Malcolm. The Preeiden* v. 
Vice-president match irl’l be played Friday 
afternoon, May 16. Afterwards the bowlers 
sat down to a spread furnished by trophy 
winner  ̂Carlyle and Gray, and spent a Jolly

The Proposed Swimming Club.
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Earned rune—Detroit 1. Two-base hit—Wbeelock. 

Triple play-McLsaxhlin to Ike to Wood. Stolen 
tMees — iSoUenas, Kick ley, Hlgylne 3. Sacrifice bitt- 
Hlgidne. Base» on hall»—Goodfallow Hulln. Struck 
out—Ike, TUcoinbe, Higgins. Banning, Knauss. Time 
of game—1.26. umpire—Carry. Attendance—MOO.

t
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Detroit................................Where Their New College Building Will 

Be?
Wyciiffe College folks have decided to 

abandon the old red brick building near the
School of Science, having obtained a piece of Boycotting m PostoMce.
land from Toronto University northeast of Ebie, Pa., May A—An information was 
Convocation Hall, on the small tongue of land flu4 here yesterday before United States 
that formed a sort of peninsula between the Commission Grant against John Cooper of 
two small streams that formerly fed the old Rundells, Crawford County, for being the 
pond. They totend to erect on this spot, wMch principal in the boycotting of a postoffice, 
is the most secluded and meat beautiful in Deputy-Marshal Lord brought the prisoner 
the park, a handsome edifice, which will face to Erie last night John Cooper was postmaster 
north on the new street running east and at Rundells for some time, but the office was 
west from St George across the park, given to the present occupant, Postmaster 
Workmen are already engaged in chopping Roberts, who also keeps a store. The change 
down trees and clearing away brash; and caused a Utter fight among the friends of 
surveyors are mapping out the new street each, and a boycott was organised., Cooper 
One of the chief features of the new scheme not only kept his old boxes and other office 
for dividing up the university property Is to furniture in place, but had a list of those who 
have a drive down through the ravine from adhered to him and made it Ms business 
Rloor to College-streets. It has already been daily to send bis son to the postoffice to get 
announced that the present Wyciiffe build- the mail belonging to the disgruntled parties, 
ing is to be turned into an hospital and then he distributed it in Ms boxes as of

yore. While the fact of boycotting may be 
construed into an offence against the Govern
ment, it is also an offence to run a poetofBce 
without authority.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Insti- A Druggist’s Fatal Error,
tote was Beifl Saturday evening. Officers Sr. John, N.B., May 4.—Despatches from 
elected; Charles Carpmad, president; Alien Dalhooste announce the death of the wife of 
ttendnag.1^ secretary; James Bain, tree- Michael Connors of New Mills, Reetigouche, 

• A F. Chamberlain, librarian; Profs, through the fatal error of a drug clerk in T.

îs’Æ.’SLÏSLgrÆ.’S'fÆfe
more prosperous each _ ton for six drachms of morphia. These he did

from the various sections were upanj labeled, marking the morphia “poison.”
to moicaie a ^ HILe unaccountable manner he, however, 

placed the wrong addresses bn the packages, 
with the result, as afterwards learned, that 
Windsor received the morphia and Dr. Curry 
the bark.

Mimico
^t

s" Canadian on their 
Hulin, who’s native

Detroit» have 
team in Left Fielder 
town is Whitby, Ont,

The Rochester-Athletic and Syracuse- 
Brooklyn|games of yesterday were postponed 
on account of rain.

London at Toronto, Detroit at Hamilton, 
Bay Citv-Saginaw at Buffalo are the Inter
national games for to-day.

Milwaukee reluctantly parted with Short 
Stop Ike end Saturday wired to know if he 
could be returned, but Toronto cannot spare 
him.

A pretty Detroit girl has been an interest
ed spectator at the three games. She 
applauds every advantage gained by the 
Wolverines.

A spectator of Friday’s game in Hamilton 
avert that the Saginaws made four errors 
and were only credited with one. The Hams 
were Unable to earn a tingle ran off Shep
pard, however.

The
but even-

Zthe- London*» Second Victory.
Buffalo, May 4.—The Tecumsehs won 

another game here yesterday, chiefly owing 
to their superb fielding. Parks sent timbal 
over the fence in the fourth, bringing in? 
three runs, and again in the eighth, sending 
in two more. The score:

Only
of

than 60
A Fatal Hurricane In Texas.

W ils point, Tex, Mey 4.—A hurricane 
■track here yesterday and every house in 
town is more or less damaged. Two persons 
were killed outright ana several injured. 
The killed are:

Mra. Bowen, caught under a falling wall 
and crushed to death.

The 14-yearold daughter of Tom. Mitchells 
(colored).

8, at 8 p.m., lu the Queen's Hotel to efftot • permanent
OI?!.l*d!i<K»or» would be very phased to tee you 
PJceent, sod trust you will rusko ss effort to be there. 
If, however, you ere unable to attend, they wonldet- 
tesm Ittftvorlf rao^exmld Dotlfymelf you ere wll-

About 600 of the above invitations have 
been sent out to the members of the different 
aquatic clubs of the city and from what The 
World learns there is every proepeet of a 
good meeting. A swimming club should be 
one of the most popular of organisations in 
this great aquatic city. To the young men 
especially it should prove not only attractive 
but highly desirable. Let there be a big 
turnout at the meeting to-morrow evening.

vide
gylto

Buffalo...........I 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-Y *8“reel” Sir Roger Tichbome has 
turned up in the person of a sheep-raiser in 
Australia, and it to said he will take steps to 

good Me claim to the title. He will 
money by just keeping right on

Clarks; 
Public Ishots

llnp to become i 
.TWln* that FatherThe

JohnHamilton, May A—Young Stein pitched 
yesterday for 

eppard and Zell were also in the flai l, 
batting and fielding splendidly. Colline wee 
away off in umpiring but was not impartial 
The eeorei

Hasting.,
Jones, F.■■ ‘i?-1-

A Colorado Tragedy.
Denvnb, May A-Mra. Butler, a widow, 

was found dead on the floor of her room here 
this morning. Her clothes were torn off, the 
body badly bruised, and there Were other 
indications of a desperate sUuggto. The 
physicians say the woman was outraged and 
then murdered. There to no due to the 
murderer.

Mass* Co

Scott: Goal, McDonald; backs, Amot, McCal

Halt: Goal, Kennedy; becks, Dickson, Gourlay, 
halves, Murray, Henning, Burnett; forwards, 
Aitkin, Green, McMannus, Speers Kelleher. 

Refers» J. N McKendricfc.

the combine.a great game
The only motive in offering opposition to 

the re-election of Mr. Meredith to to keep 
him at
not be seooeeeful, even to that extent

Mr. Mowat says be does not know wnatthe 
cost of the new Parliament Buildings will be. 
His motto to probably, Waite and see. But

SI:
IT DWINDLED DOWN TO THREE. 

Th* Strange Fate Which Overtook On* of
during the campaign. It will

ENGLISH TUEE NEWS.

Death of Hermit—“orefoot a Hot Favorite 
for the Derby,

London, May A—Hermit, the winner of 
the sensational Derby in 1867, which was run 
Ins snow storm and for which 66 to 1 was bet 
against Mm, died this week from old age.
The bone belonged to Henry Chaplin, now 
Minister for Agriculture, who won a fortune 
on the animal’s victory. It to a well-known 
story now how the then Marquis of Hastings 
had stolen away Chaplin’s affianced bride,

ÜÜch,"V^^Î “d BetUn' 0«™e celled on chief backer and he had the satisfaction of ' ,?*Lgff 
account of darkness. half ruining the man who robbed him of Ms fentÎJÎnan y demeanor made them great

I- ni *.■ intended wife. Beyond his winning of the “•voritoe. ........
......................ni»n?«nnti 'Î 1 Derby Hermit was rather a failure as a race A meeting of the Toronto Football League

RUcUers—Tooleand Kcefa 1 bone but at the Mud he produced moreurtte- take, ptoce ^morrow eveningln the office
At Rochester (AAV - „ „ - winners than any other stallion and yielded of Messrs. Rice at Co., 1 Queen-street east,

AthJ»ttta7rrr.^r. .'.0 o 0 I 0 0 0 o I—\ “g \ hie owners a princely Income. His progeny when the Grounds Committee will report
Rochester.....................8 8 8 0 8 8 0 8 0—18 11 8 won In stakes alone £315,908 in England and and a schedule of spring games will be drawn

Pitchers—Eser and Csliban. ' £87,848 in France. up.
At Toledo (A.A.): a. n. i. Burefoot proved himself so much In ad- The committee of the Ontario Rugby

Columbus.................... 1 0 00 8 0 0 0 0—t io 8 vance of all other competitors in the Union has published a neat pampMet con-
ToS1w.'"" 0 1 0 0-8 10 1 race for the 2000 Guineas that he taining the constitution, rules and régula-

Pitchers—îtoston and Sprague. has been installed a hot favorite tions and laws of the came of the union. It
i^i?iii£0Ui,(A'A‘):ni nsannnn-à- f<! *1 tor the Derby at'6 to 4 on him. also gives a list of the toit officers when the
af'rîlSr....................S,1®??®?? 2~S i? i One gentleman this week endeavored to lay union was organised in ’88 and those of the

PiMhS^Btratton £id Chamberlin. £3000 to £2000 on Mm but without finding present season. The book was edited by the
At PhUadelnhla rp L.V » - „ any takers at the price. Lord Rothschild* Hon. 8ec.-Treas., Mr. Ed. Bayley.

Philadelphia... .6 1 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8—8 11 i Le Nord was so decisively beaten that allBoston.."”. ...0 1000006000 0-4 10 8 hopes of his turning the teblee on the favorite COLLEGE ÇRICKETEES
Pitchers—Knell and Kilroy. in the Derby have been abandoned. The
At Brooklyn (N.L.): a. b. s. fielders have this week had a good time as

New York................... 4 0 8 0 0 0 8 6 x—18 17 0 nearly all had a favorite on their books
Brooklyn......^.......0 0 0 0 0 8 1 0 0— 4 8 4 while scarcely anything was backed for the

D*y *nd Weyli°8' One Thousand Guineaabeyond Semolina, the
«t»Âtf1îî?barg: *■ ”• S' winner. The Duke of Portland owns both

pitcher»—Galvin and Haddock. JdinSS^could have w<m Tbe BSto how1

ever, had his money on Semolina.

f..1 0000 0080-? 6 8 
..0 0 80 00 00 1—4 10 4 

i — Bprogel and Road* ; Stein and 
Umpfre—Collins.

Saturday’s Pennant Contests.
At Rrooklyn (N.L):

New York...................
Brooklyn.....................8 0 0 8 0 0 0 1 x—7

Pitchers—Welsh and Caruthers.

the Sections of the Institute. Hamilton. Oat ofeeeeeee.ee
Saginaw...

Baaeriee ESStrollers S, Victoria#' o.
The Scottish Strollers and Victorias played 

a Toronto Football Association game in the 
Arthur-street grounds Saturday, the former 
winning by two goals to niL Webster and 
Agnew made the winning shots.

Motes of the Klekers.
The regular monthly meeting of the Toron

to Soots takes place tbto evening.

Amodie.
., Grocers. Fruit 

Merchants.The Vacant Hide Inepeetorahlp.
H. G. C'harlesworth, John James and 

Thomas Bills of the postoffloe are among the 
applicants for the position of Inspector of 
Hides and Leather r 
death of James Pepl 
examiners will be held 
to-day to receive the 
didates for the exami

By an old charter the vicar of Melton 01000020 0-1" S 8
« 8

We have beyond dispute the most thor
oughly complete grocery establishment In 
this efty both as to stock and appointments. 
We bave the largest assortment of table 
delicacies of any house in Ontario. Families 
in any part of the city will be called upon 
once or twice a week for orders if required 
rod goods delivered same day. Mara * On, 
280 Queen-street west; telephone 7l& I»

take
P«to-----------Mi-.difay to

at a specified
to sit in his church 

table, at a specified time, and 
pennies from every married 
and three pennies from every

At Philadelphia (N.L): ■ ■ «Boston................... ,„.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0" « *
Philadelphia................008 0 00 1 Sx-6 8 8

Pitchers—Getzein and Gleason.

sred vacant by the 
A meeting of the 

the Board of Trade 
plications of can
tons for the posl-

eollect two 
parishioner Judge:

created aiunmarried one, He to also entitled to a
At Cleveland (N.L.):similar tribute on every drove of cattle 

entering the parish. The present vicar has 
decided that 'he custom smacks of feudalism 
and will not enforce it It to" only a question 
of time wnen Church and State will be wholly 
divorced.

Reports 
handed il

“ButPittsburg
Cleveland tion. -in. all appearing

flourishing condition. The report of the 
philological section was the most interesting 
and at the same time the most amusing. This 
section was originally intended for the study 
of philology, but after several meetings bad 
taken place it became a sort of Gaelic society 
and the membership was reduced to three. The 
last paper was read by Prof. Keys to one 
member rod the section was therefore de
clared defunct The report was handed in by 
Mr. A. F. Chamberlain, who to now the “only 
one that is left of all the family." Those de
sirous of studying or who are interested in 
the study of any of the Indo-European 

can communicate with the secre-
___Chamberlain, who to anaious to
up a new section on the grave of the 

old. It has been suggested by some of the 
members of the institute that the present 
building, which to valued at $18,000, be «bld 
and an endeavor made to obtain a email 
piece of ground from Toronto University and 
transfer the institute up in the neighborhood 
of the park. At present most of the members 
complain of the situation and think if It ware 
placed further up town it would be better 
patronised and continue to increase more 
rapidly in membership rod power.

-A
The Newfoundland Seal Catch.

St. John’s, Nfld., May A—The total catch 
of seals by 19 vessels this season was 207,000, 
as against 807,000 caught by the «erra» num
ber of vessels last season. The seals cap
tured this year are of very superior quality, 
60 per cent better thro those of ordinary 
yean.

City Acreage».
An article giving particulars of the city 

acreage will appear In to-morrow’s World. 
It will show tne quantity of land In use as 
streets, public buildings, parks, 
quantity in use for business and 
parties.

Jmlge: 
cant pay 
‘-I here i

- Burped the Toll Gate.
Chicago, May A—A mob *f angry citizens 

gathered around the toll house at the southern 
terminus of the Snell toll road at midnight 
last night and after removing a part of the 
tollkeeper’s household goods burned the build
ing. As soon as the building was well on 
fire the mob dispersed and when the fire de
partment arrived there was not a soul in sight 
save the tollkeeper, Fred Smith, and hie wife 
with, one or two of hie friends. The men who 
made up the mob made no effort to conceal 
their Identity rod both Smith and his wife 
recognised many of them as residents of the 
vie nity. This road to inside the city limite. 
Litigation bas long been pending for the 
abolition of tolls upon It and those who travel 
over it have evidently tired of waiting.

A Reign of Terror.
Ottawa, May A—Girls, of tender age in 

Rocheeterville and Hlntonburg suburbs are 
living in a reign of terror owing to the 
blackguardly behavior of some tough or 
toughs. During the last fortnight three at: 
tempts have been made to outrage 
of U and 18 years of age, only one of 
which was, however, euccesefuL From the 
descriptions given by the victims it would 
appear that two well-known characters, one 
of whom has long been wanted by the police 
in a matter of an unpaid fine, are the brutes 
who are insulting and terrorizing so many 
innocent children.

etc., and the 
house pro

file Minister of Education will doubtless 
find his opponent In West Middlesex a “good 
enough Morgan” for the election.

New
L of usait 

“Yon I 
bare bear 
may be n 
refute* it 

Saucy i

Around th* Wharves.

The tug MetemortL with three bargee in 
tow, left for Garden Island Saturday.

The schooner Defiance, Captain 
cleared light for Port Credit Saturday.

The schooner F. L. Wells cleared for 
Sod us Point Saturday with a load of barley.

The propeller Armenia arrived Saturday 
with the barge Norway in tow to load tim
ber. J,

The schooner Clara Youell arrived Satur
day with 628 tons of coal for the Ontario Coal 
Company.

This year the Ontario Government will spend 
$618,000 upon education in the province. Yet 
they do not and will not impose a cent of taxa
tion upon the people.—Ottawa Free Press.

Well, what of it? Do they not draw the 
Dominion subsidy, sell the timber limits and 
collect a large percentage of the liquor license 
fees? All this means taxation in one form or

i I took Cold,
I took Sick,languages 

tory, Mr. 
build

I TOOK hope to be 
Officer t

are lots 5 
the cue no 

It hurts 
It dost to! 

A bon <

Mash, scorn
EMULSION

■i
From the United States Want to Visit Can

ada In June rod August,
Mr. Harry P. Bally, chairman of the com

mittee of Haverford College, writes to J. M. 
Bisect, the well-known Philadelphia cricketer, 
suggesting the desirability of the tour of a 
picked junior college team to Canada, naming 
as the time from Juneüôto Aug. 15. This was 
resolved at a meeting of the Inter-Collegiate 
Cricket Association held recently In Phila
delphia. The visitors will ask for a guarantee. 
The letter was sent to Mr. G. G, S' Lindsey, 
who in turn handed it to Captain A. F. Moren 
of the Upper Can Ada eleven. Mr. Moren 
avers that owing to improbability of attract
ing a big gate by such a game hu club could 
not guarantee anything. However he will 
write Port Hope and other Junior college 
teams, but scarcely expects that the team 
will be encouraged to visit There are four 
clubs in Ontario that might entertain 
U.S. Collegians, viz., Bishop Ridley, St 
Catharines; Agricultural, Guelph; Trinity 
College, Port Hope, and Upper Canada, 
Toronto. It rests whether these team» ou 
make any advances.

There is a good deal of sense in the conten
tion of The Montreal Star that no additional 

' water rate should be levied because of the 
existence of a bath-room in a bouse. People 
must wash In some way,' and what conse
quence is it whether they use a bath-room 
or take a tub of water out to the wood shed?

diamonds have recently token an extra
ordinary rise Inprise, in some cases as much 
ns fifty per cent The summer hotel clerks 
nre doubtless fitting out for the season.

éir. Wait* of Buffalo may be expected to 
take a lively interest in the present Ontario
Gfttnpidgn l

flbe late Queen!* printer, Mr. John Not- 
man, was somewhat of an antiquarian 
student and possessed one of the ,£est col
lection of specimens in the Dominion. He 
kept them for the greater part in his office in 
the Parliament Buildings, although they 
were his personal property, where they at
tracted a good deal of attention. It would 
not be a bad; idea for the province to acquire 
them, If the scheme is feasible. They would 
form the nucleus of a first-class museum.

H
result: “IMy Mei>ls, 

take My Rest,
I take toFrom Folio# Blotters.

Thomas Callaghan. 86 Sherbourne-e treet, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon, chargée 
with insanity. He is possessed with an 
intense desire to kill himself.

Samuel Wood,82 Centre-street, Is in Ague*- 
street Station charged with laroeny{__

Jennie O’Brien, Duchess rod Sherbourne- 
streets, was arrested Saturday night for 
vagrancy,

C. R. Derrick, 156 St George-street, bad a 
quantity of house furnishings stolen from 
him Saturday.

W. Thompson. 757 Gerrard-street east, has 
a charge of petit larceny registered against 
bis name at Heada uartors.R. Hooper and ^toggle Hill, 48 Teranley- 

street, are prisoners in Wllton-avenue 
Station, charged with trespass.

theKawsAssociation Sunday Games. AImmediate Action Necessary.
Touching the main waterworks pumping 

station the superintendent will report as 
follows to the committee to-day :

I would again draw the attention of the com
mittee to the large amount of water pumped 
daily, even at this season of the year, and the 
necessity of incresslng the pumping capacity of 
this station. We have, as I previously reported:

No. 1, Worthington, daily capacity, 4,000,000 
gallons.

No, 2, Worthington, daily capacity, 8JM0.000 
gallons.

No. 8, In glia Sc Hunter, dally capacity, 8,000,000 
gallons. " •

And if anything should happen to the lsrge 
engine we would have to draw the balance from 
the reservoir, and the supply stored there would 
not last very long In the hot weather. I would, 
therefore advise taking out No. 1 Worthington 
and replacing It with a high duty 8 or 10,000,000 
gallon engine as soon (B possible.

oAND I AX VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAXI 
ANYTHING 1 CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

At St, Looti:
St. Louis........
Louisville........

Pitchera-Btlvetts and GoodalL 
At Toledo:

Toledo..........
Columbus..,

Pitchers—Healy and Gastrlght

200 0000 0- 8 "* *8 
0 8 2 0 8 20 8-11 18 8

Events at Elizabeth.
New York, May A—The results at Eliza

beth yesterday were:
First race % mile—Kenwood 1, Gloster 2, 

Fitzroy 8. Tune 1.08V.
Second race, % mile—Highland Lose 1, 

Cerise colt 2, Ely it Time 1.08.
Third race, 6 furlongs—Batteraby 1, Lake- 

wood 2, Count Luna 8. Time Lltiy.
Fourth race 6 furlongs—Rosa u 1, Shot- 

over 2, Royal Garter 3. Time L16.
Fifth race, % mile—Lottie B 1, Best Boy 2, 

Gretchen 3. Time, 1.04V.
Sixth race, 1 mile—Eon 1, Bellwood 2, 

Golden Reel 8. Time, 1.4A
Seventh race, 1 mile—King Idle 1, Quesal 

2, Little, Jim 8. Time, 1.16.

The Nashville Boose.
Nashville, May A— First race, 6 fur

longs—Miss Blot 1, White Nose 2, Germanic 
8. Time 1.30%.

Second race, V mile—Philora 1, Drift 2, 
Laura Doxey 8, Time .68.

Third race, % mile—Ferryman 1, Average 
2, Woodford 8. Time 1.08.

Fourth race, 7>f furlongs—Bonnie King 1, 
Argenta 2, Somerset 8. Time 1.10X.

Fifth race, 7V furlongs—Jess Armstrong
1, Jacobin 2, Big Three 8. Time 1.10V,

Sixth race, IV miles—Glockner 1, San to
urne 2, Fayette & Time 1.58%.

With the Hounds.
The run of the hunt Saturday was un

satisfactory, owing to a number of outsiders 
following in the trail Fifteen members 
started at the Dutch Farm, ran over to New
market across the bridge at York, over cast 
to the Wharf Farm and finished at Victoria 
Park. Dr. Smith- was on hie favorite, Mr. 
Carrathei* rode Phyllis, Mr. W. Lee wee on 
Sweetheart, Dr. Campbell rode Foundling 
and Master George Carruthere Glen Fox

Racing In France,
Paris, May A—The Poule d’Besal races 

took place to-day. The race for fillies had 
only three starters. It was won by Douons 
Wandora, Alicante 2, Berenice 8. In the 
race for colts there were seven starters. 
Baron Rothschild's Heaume won, Pourpoint
2, Yellow &
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MS UP, AND IS NOW PUTTINGThe Records in Four Leagues.
TBS INTSRNATIOXAL LSAOÜX

Club». W. L. Club». W. L.
Detroit.......................8 0 B. 0. Sc Saginaw. 1 2
London...,.............. 2 0 Buffalo fi 2
Hamilton..................8 1 Toronto....,,,..,, 0 8

“IllsFLESH ON MY BONES aud the* * ” tody, 1
- E : ' And hi*AT THE RATE OP A POUND A DAY. 

TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY Aft I DO MILK. 
Boott'e Emulsion 1» 
color wrappers. So 
60o. and 91.00.

'

Horrible Butchery.
Bristol, Conn., May 8.—Arthur Jackson, 

a worthless negro, last night called hie wife 
out of a hotel where she was employed as a 
waitress, rod compelling her to go home with 
him, made her hold a light while he killed 
his dog with an: axe. He then attacked bis 
wife with a razor and cut her throat, slicing 
off several of her flngerk in the struggle. A 
neighbor found him kicking the dying woman 
and attempting to burn the house. Jealousy 
was the cause of the crime. Jackson never 
supported his wife. H escaped, but was cap
tured at Plalnville.

Bo rajput up only tn Salmon 
Id b$ all Druggist* at

SCOTT &» BOWNE, BtUruitk.
THE NATIONAL LKAOUB.

. 8 8 Brooklyn...

. 0 8 Philadelphia....... 4

. 6 4 Cleveland.......

. 5 6 New York..
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

St. Louis...............10 8 Syracuse...
Rochester 
Athletic..
Louisville.

•EEsBoston.... 
Chicago... 
Buffalo.... 
Pittsburg..

5 ft
i8 7 5ËlThomas Coqlon, Walker Hopes, reports 

the theft of a number of tools and Harry 
Moffett has been arrested on suspicion.

8 7 Cricket Slips,
President Cockbum and Secretary Collins 

of the Toronto Club have been placed on the 
Si-mmer Carnival Committee. .,

East ToYonto cricketers opened the season 
Saturday by an interesting practice 
between the bachelors and benedicts.

The first eleven of the Roeedale Club had a 
good practice against all -comers at their 
grounds Saturday. This was their first effort 
of the season.

Only a very email number of Toronto 
members visited the Bloor-etreet grounds 
Saturday. Leigh will have the crease in 
firtt-clau condition this week.

VETERINARY.••.‘..'..'•.'..«••.•e»*..•».>..'t.'.,/e..*».ee.e«e»s«.e.*e,.e,»*
/Ontario veterinary college house
U Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal 
assistante In attendance day or night.

et the heed6 0
4 e
4 8 
8 «

W. Dyson, 2 Exhibition-avenue, and W. 
Herbert, no address, were arrested Saturday 
night, charged with assaulting George 
Veal

M. Walsh, 48 Centre-street: Joseph Bed
ford, 68 Elizabeth-street, and Pat Healy, 44 
Centre-street, were arrested on Queen-street 
east last night for disorderly conduct

8 8 Toledo...,
7 4 Columbus.
7 6 Brooklyn.

TBS PLAYERS’ LKAOD». 
Philadelphia...... 8 8 Boston...,
Chicago,...
Cincinnati..

Down on the Sash Factory.
There is great turmoil In McDonnell-square 

among the property owners over the pro
posed erection within its bailiwick of a sash 
factory. Yesterday morning Vicar-General 
Rooney, in-jit. Mary’s Church, which is 
dangerously near the proposed new builiing, 
urged all hie parishonere to sign a petition 
against it. After mass the petition was laid 
on a table in the porch and as the worshippers 
passed out aU but one signed it The excep
tion was a gentleman who thought the peti
tion was a subscription paper,under which mis
apprehension he refused to affix his signature 
although followed out of the church by the 
men in charge of the petition.

match Twenty-Steam Marble Works6 6The Bmbro Reformers were the hardest 
kickers against the continued représentation 
of North Oxford bj Mr. Mowat. But the 
Woodstock idea has for the timA being 
prevailed nevertheless.

His Hour Has Come.

tPittsburg.. 
6 6 Cleveland,
6 6 New York

6 4 l 7
TheBrooklyn. 8 8 week indu 

lever, 7 di)Doctors Quarrel.
Montreal, May A—Two physicians have 

disagreed, Dre. de Martigny and J. Mount, 
and the quarrel has assumed $16,000 dimen
sions, to be settled by -the courts. Dr. 
Mount asserted to a patient of Dr. de Mar
tigny that the latter* treatment of a case 
was barbarous, hence the quarrel The 
question the counsel are now discussing is 
whether or not a doctor is nrivtledged in 
expressing to a patient, when consulted, an 
opinion on another practitioner’s methods.

?Alice Vigeon, a servant girl with Alex 
Minton, 6 Cuttle-lane, was given $4 on 
Saturday to pay a butcher’s bill It is 
charged she neglected to do so rod 1* now 
under arrest tor larceny.

Oh! I see you have at last decided to use Dyer's 
Jelly of Cucumber and Boses for your bands; 
great Improvement visible, I assure you. Sorry 
you did not try It before. Druggists keep It w.

THE AHA TEVB LEA G UE. Now
avenue,
Bateya-ePark Nine, Standards, Dauntless and 

Orioles are the Victors.
Two hundred persons paid admission to see 

the opening games of the Toronto Amateur 
Baseball League on Stark’s grounds rod 
were well repaid by seeing four capital con
tests. President Stark was on the grounds 
and his instructions to the umpires had a 
salutary effect The scores :

On No. 1 Diamond; The Park Nines proved 
altogether too strong for the Arctic» and won 
handily:

X B. K. 
0 4 1 1-18 8 2
0 8 0 0- 6 7 8

■
TmA number of “conditional” licenses are 

being issued to hotel keepers throughout the 
province. This is admirably calculated to 
fit in with the date of the election. No 
“conditional” license-holder is apt to be an 
active opponent of the Government

The Uniformed Corps at Church. 
x Notwithstanding the threatening weather 

of yesterday the members of the L.O.L. Drill 
3orp* mustered in large numbers at Queen- 
jtreet-avenuu at 2 o’clock. The occasion was 
the annual Sunday parade and sermon. The 
men were in full uniform and they presented 
a ffiie appearance.

A large number of lodges were present, two 
bands supplying the music. Tbe battalion 
marched to Woodgreen Methodist Church 
where the sermon was delivered by Rev. W. 
F. Wilson, county chaplain. The rev. gentle
man’s remarks were congratulatory and en
couraging. He referred to the power which 
Orangemen wielded throughout Canada and 
warned them to stand fast by the privileges 
of their order. The speaker was several times 
applauded in the course of hie sermon. "

,nPS^Sn0Bf.‘nd f mlttee, the
j Joint Kepi
I for to-day.

. I Building
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‘CYCLING BUNS.

The Wanderers’ Whitby Trip—They At
tend Church—The Toronto»,

The Wanderers had a gala trip on Satur
day to Whitby. Owing to the threatening 
aspect of the weather only 88 riders of the 60 
expected were on hand, and the boys were 
unanimous In expressing that this was one of 
tiie most enjoyable trips Mr. G, H On- 
carried his1 camera and some very good 
pictures were taken. On Sunday the club 
attended in a body the Methodist Church, 
after which dinner was partaken of rod a 
start for the city was made at two o’clock 
arriving home about dark. The following 
composed tbe party:

Captain J. H. Gerry, Lieutenant W. J. 
Darby, Lieutenant Bruce Nicholls, Fred 
Brimer, Art Taylor, G. H. Orr. Frank Mo- 
Causland, W. A. Hunter, Joe Price, G. H. 
Long, D. J. Robertson, Frank Till Fred 
Foster, Dock Cassidy, Fred Baird, John Me- 
harg, H. B. Bornera, Vic Lee, Alf Thomson. 
W. r. Thompson. Bob Peniston. J. a Nash,

fes.V'ÆSSê*
A. Shaw, W. J Moo die, T. H. Wilson, T. & 
Dobbie.

Selling at redueod 
prices.

— 6Caswell, Massey Sc. Co.’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil with Pepsin and Quinine, is recognized ss tbe 
best preparation known. Prescribed by tbe lead
ing physicians. W. A. Dyer Sc Co , Montreal

/Jottings About Town.
Mr. Menellly, chairman of tbe Board of Steam

boat Inspectors, Is holding daily meetings at 
present.

Tbe Canadian Oiled Clothiqg Company of this 
city, a new Industry tn this country, has been 

contract for supplying the police

Granite cutters wanted.
Mr. McGreevy Strike» Back.

Quebec, May 4.—Hon. T. McGreevy, M.P., 
has laid an information before the Police Mag
istrate against Messrs Tarte, R. H. McGreevy 
and Owen E. Murphy charging them with 
criminal libel ana conspiracy. Warrante 
were issued for their arrest and they ap
peared before Judge Murray ana were balled 
out tn $800 each rod bondsmen in $400 each.

The St. Louis Budweiser Lager Beer Com
pany have taken gold medals and diplomas 
over all competitors in all parts of tbs world 
for making the purest and most wholesome 
beer. For sale at all the principal hotels, 
clube and wine merchan to. 186

J. 8. GIBSON«he Military Column of tbe Carnival.
Chairman Dodds of the Reception Com

mittee is making arrangements for a military 
display during carnival week which will 
aggregate a force of 6000 men. In addition 
to the local corps, the Dufferin Rifles, th* 6th 
Fusiliers of Montreal and the 18th Bataillon 
of Hamilton will be in line.

Col Massey of tbe Sixth Fusiliers left 
Montreal for Toronto last night to effect ar
rangements for the visit of his battalion on 
Dominion Day.

The Carnival Committee meets at the City 
Hail to-night at 8 o’clock,__________

Park Nine.
Arctics....

Batteries — Glynn and MackreU, Meade and 
Scott.

On No. 2 Diamond: The Standards and Beavers' 
game sdntilated with many brilliant plays:

8o°îo°j awarded tbe 
with capes.
' Surrogate Court proceedings took place on 
Saturday in these estates: John Fitzgerald, 
rotate wdued^at $2380; John Malllndlne, hotel-

The members of tbe Queen's Own Rifles com
menced their summer rifle practice on Saturday 
afternoon. Tbe wind was favorable and some 
very good scores were made.

Policeman Reborn was busily engaged yester
day In securing the names of those backmen 
driving down to Union station who had hsglected 
to take out their licenses. He mads out quite a

Cor. Parllawort k Wlooherter-tto 18$ 1 > I suffere* 
miserable ' 
debility, e
Used 1 trie*
wrfectiy n

Lome Park Hotel
OPEN SATURDAY, JUNE « 

The services of Mr. Wm. Hawthorn (formerly

tain» dm, of tbe best "hotel" men in the West. 
A more gentlemanly and courteous “hotel" man 
would be hard to find. The hotel and mkhage- 
mentwfll be under tbe special supervisiond! a 
committee of the Board and nothing will be Ml 
undone that will minister to the wrote rod com-S&&€5ifBBK

SEASON 1890.

80 1 08 1 00 6-18 17 7
0 10 10 110 6-10 14 8

Batteries—Earles and Bates; Blackstone and 
Wilson. Umpire—Johnston.

On Diamond No. 8: The Dauntless Just doubled 
their opponents’ score, as follows:

X H. X
5 18 4 0 4 2 4x—32 16 4

Olympics....:......... .00 7 80 1 01 0—11 • 8 10
Batteries—Humphrey and Hazelwood; Muqy

Standards 
Beavers.. /

e*
Dr.

Rtettx
A. P.IGossip of tbe Tnrf. {

Mr. J. E. Seagram’s pair, Marauder rod 
Felix, did 1% miles in 2.26 Saturday.

Owing to the rain and damp track very 
little work was done at the Woodbine yeeter-

Dauntleee
Walker. 

BTB. NI 
W.D. C

Inhospitable Belleville. 
Belleville, May 4.—The City Council 

have decided against giving a grant of $860 
towards the cost of entertaining the Royal 
Grenadiers ofJToronto and the Governor- 
General’s Guards of Ottawa, whom the 16th 

invite here

A Guelph Girl’S Mlslusp.
Guelph, May 4.—Olive Present, aged 6 

yean, crossed the Grand Trunk track with 
her mother and sister in front of a west
bound train but did not notice the east- 
bound passenger, 
fracturing bar skull

At 11 o’clock service In St. Michael's Cathedral 
yesterday morning, Rev, Father Teefy preached 
an eloquent discourse on “ Christian Education," 
making a strong defence of the separate school 
system.

The choir of the Church of the Redeemer will 
hold a service of song on Wednesday evening. 
The soloists Will be Mrs. Caldwell A. L. Dent, D. 
S. Cameron. A collection will be token up in aid 
of the fund for the completion of the organ.

and Hogan.
On Diamond No. 4: Two neat double plays 

Currie to Lackie to McLaughlin and Lees to Wüls 
to Wilson, and the batting of the Orioles were the 
principal features: a

B. B. X
0 1 4 8 0 0 0 2 0-16 11 6 
4 1 0 0 1 4 8 0 1-18 8 6 

Batteries—Lees And Wilson ; McGuire, O'Connor, 
McGlone and McArthur. Umpire—A J.

will make the trip in one hour. Excellent train 
service. For term», etc., apply by letter to Lome 
Park Company, Toronto. 14»This was a Noble Miss.

Miss Amelia Gibson, daughter of J. G. 
Gibson, the Yonge-stroet grocer, has collected 
the really handsome sum, nearly all In half- 
dollars-and quarters, of $118 for the Benefit 
#t the family of tbe late Fireman Everest. 
Miss Gibson went to work with a will in the 
vicinity of tbe Yonge-street fireball, and the

«» cw eei
amUhe fire brigade itself i" a correspondent

J. F.day.
Mite Russia 3nThe bookmakers were all arrested at Elisa

beth Saturday. J. H.which struck Olive, They gave bail and the bet
ting proceeded aa usual.

Mr. Pepper of this c'.ty has been commis
sioned to secure for a Boston firm a hackney 
cob stallion about four years of age.

. George Hastings has been offered 
$1800 for his stallion Young Nobleman. The 
horse will go to New York io the fall 

Saturday saw the candidates do tbe fastest 
work of the season at the Woodbine, Not-

STRENGTHENSBatt proposed to 
on the Queen’s birthday.

Walkeras visitors Oriole*... 
Diamonds D.ANDA Chance for the Informer.

The new dog bylaw whioh came into effect 
on May 1 contains a clause to the effect that 
after

H.REGULATESA Run to ThernhilL
The Toronto Bicycle Club under the com

mand of Captain W. H. Chandler bad a de
lightful bit of wheeling to Thornhill, though 
to the tourist the village now stands on a 
feral between hflfe. At Newtoohrppk they

Court Commercial No. 604, Independent Order 
Forester^ held^Its monthly^ meeting Saturday

were two candidates Initiated and five proposed. 
This court wOl meet heaeaftor twice each month,

A Cure for lthemnatlsm.
I can recommend Hagyard's Yellow Oil aa a 

sure ours for rheumatism. 1 bad it for some 
time, aud was cured by using part of one bottle

burM'

at thetheMrSaturday’s Amateur Games.
Three hundred persons saw the Perkdale 

Beavers, perhaps the strongest amateur club 
In Toronto, shut ont the Trinity University 
nine on tbe Exhibition Grounds in a seven-

July 1 any person found with an lin
ed dog in bis possession sbaU be fined not 

feat than $5 and th* informer is to got half 
tiw ton

Walker
A.in each 

room 8
the second Saturday and fourth Friday month, eommrootag Friday, May mT» attbe W
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r "IS MODEL INSTITUTION.
ml ^Httnu, : 
Citizen» Take a

Ea pjtxsTox rmtava lowe.
Why Wan Fire Hundred Dollar» Paid In

ij. , MU
In the matter of Preston v, Lowe, In settle- 

555* (ff which the city has paid the sum ot 
«MO, It is necessary that the plain statement 
of the facts leading up to the settlement and 
the reasons wherefore it was made should be 
given to the public. Until such action was 
token it was generally believed that the 
defence had a good case, and citizens who 
know or the facte are anxious for further 
light. It is freely stated that the compromise 
was forced upon the city because one of its 
witnesses, one directly under its control, was 

^Position to give evidence. If such is 
really the case investigation is in order, and 
that can only be made at the order of the

Sm'ttory of the trouble is. pretty 

generally known. A man named Pres
ton- during the smallpox scare was sent 
to the pest house as suffering from the 
ÿ**® confined therein for several 

Who® be was discharged he entered 
an action fordamages against the city as well 
“ *5““® Healto Officer Canniff and Dr. 
Lowe, claiming that it was not smallpox he 
had been suffering from but some other 

? ”at“™ totally different It is not 
the fact that the medical men made a mis
take that is to be reprobated but that 
through the failure of an important witness 
to materialise that the city after many 
adjournments should be placed in the humlli- 
ating position of consenting to a compromise.

There are two departments from whom 
explanations are in order, and these are the 
Health and City Solicitor’s departments. 
'"bape.AJd- C"ly>e (chairman of the Local 
this'matter8*1*1^ could throw some light on

THE RECTOR’S DAUGHTER.
X

■ V
and butter and short dresses were things ol 
the past, she had been her father’s help
meet, and the childish mistress of the little 
brown gabled house. Then, of course, if he 

I people said he was, be 
fee how wretchedly paid for hi* hard 

labor his rector had been, and then—Well, 
perhaps, it would be easier to buy the quiet 
little dresses and hats, and possibly a time 
might come when her own gloves and papa’s 
weuld not have to be mended so often. Hav
ing got to this turn of thought, aha looked up 
atner father quietly. He had turned to the 
manuscript again, and was working as hard 
as ever. How grave hi» face was, and how 
gray he was getting, and how many weary 
hours he was obliged to spend over those 
dreadful hooka—for the poor pittance had 
to be worked on tin more ways than one.

. “ Papa," she said, softly, “don’t you sup
pose----- ’’ and then hesitated a little.

He raised hit head, as he always did, at 
the sonnd of her voice.

“ What is it, my bairn !" he asked. “My 
bairn" was the quiet pet name he had given 
her from the first mournful hour when he 
had received her from her young mother’s 
dying arms ; and there was something al
most touching in the quaint sound, a* it 
came from his grave tips.

“ Don’t you suppose that Lord Strath
spey’s coming home will make a differ-
**“L»what!”

“In—well—make a difference to you.
Perhaps he will give you some more money,"
■he said wisely. “ He ought to."

“ Perhaps he will," returned the rector 
half grave, half smiling. “ What do you 
want, Prue !"

She laid her work down, and came behind 
hie chair, clasping her arme round hie neck, 
and laying her soft cheek en his grizzled 
head, with an odd little caressing nestle, like 
a baby’s.

“ I went a hundred things,” she said, half 
lauriiing. “I want a dressing-gown for you, 
and something nice for Jamie Macdonpei, 
and a grand new dress to wear on Sundays.
Lord Strathspey will be at church, you 
know, and—Well, I believe that la ell.”
And she ended with a face a thought more 
serious than it bad been when she began, for 
■he was stricken with a sudden recollection 
of the questionable appearance of her best 
attire.

“ Couldn’t we manage to do something 
about the new dress, Prue !” he asked, with 
an odd anxiety in his face, or an anxiety 
which was odd in a man of his kind ; but 
they had held these economical consulta
tions for years together, and to diplomatize 
seriously over the purchase of the hardly- 
earned girlish garments, -was nothing new.

She shook her head with a certain sweet 
gravity. '

“ Oh, dear me !” she said, seriously, “we 
couldn’t think of it. You see there are all 
those peuple to be visited next week, and 
one can’t go without taking them something.
Oh, dear me, no I”

He touched her soft brown hair with a 
regretful sigh.
said, “you have a hard life.” «

She drew her arms tighter round his neck 
in a doter caress.

“No I haven't," she said lovingly, “It is 
you who have had the hard life, poor busy 
darling. I’m veiy happy. I don’t 
about Lord Strathspey. I daresay he won't
look at me ; and, besides, my dress is not “I am Stratespey,” he said. “I think we 
so ugly, after all.” know each other a little already, Mise Ren-

But for all that, when she ran upstairs frew, and I for one am more pleased to im- 
after dinner, to her pretty white bedroom, prove the acquaintance. ” 
she took the questionable garment out of HU oarelesa gracefulness of manner set 
the wardrobe, and reviewed it with some her more at ease. It waa a peculiarity of 
anxiety. It was not the dress so much, but his to be easy and unembarrassed on all 
she had a childUh awe of these stately occasions, and it was one of the peculiarities 
Strathspeys, and a childish desire to appear which made him always popular. Just now 
well in their eyes. it helped Prue to recover her self-possession

All in the meantime, Lord Strathspey had «efficiently to return hU greeting with the 
gone back to the Coombe, with a curiously little touch of sober dignity which was 
pleased reebllection of a tender girlish face, natural to her.
and a pair of big innocent brown eyes, with She was very sorry that her father was 
a curious childish sweetness in them. not at home, she tola him. He would be

He was not a very good man. thti Angus disappointed. Probably, if hU lordship 
i-ord Strathspey, and certainly not will- would be seated, and allow her to ring for 
fully a bad man ; but for all that, fie was lights, he would not be long absent, 
just the sort of person to commit a wrong, “He had only one or two calU to make, 
through the careless light-handedness which I believe," 'she adsied, “and U never very 

nis chief characteristic. ThU very late.” 
carelessness it was which had made him a Strathspey smiled. The touch of grave 
stranger to his mother’s home so long. The dignity pleased him as much as her innocent 
foreign lands, in which he had spent so many young face had done. Looking 
years, had pleased him well enough to hold small figure, he could not help 
him rover ; and, as he had no very conacien- pressed as much as if she had 
tioue scruples on the subject of his responsi- child playing the serions, oft-repented game, 
bilities, and was in nowise inclined to re- of being a woman.
gard life seriously, he naturally made a “I shall be glad to avail myself of your 
point—of pleasing himself, I was going to invitation," he said. “Indeed, I don’t know 
say ; but I think I oan improve upon the whether upon the whole, my visit was not 
phrase by saying, allowing himself to be intended for you, Miss Renfrew.” 
pleased. The quiet little figure on the hill- The brown eyes opened with a serious 
side had pleased him, and the innocent face, timidity, which was like distress. What 
and almost childish eyes, had struck him as was he going to say ! 
something, refreshing. Who did the inno- “I have been a rover so long, you see,” 
cent face belong to! He had no distinct be explained, that 1 dare say mÿ tenants 
recollection of having seen it before, and feel that I hive neglected them a little. My 
yet it seemed almost familiar to him. He mother tells me jhat you have neglected 
broached the subject to his mother after them a little. ^ACftmother tells me that you 
dinner, when he rose to light his cigar j and have been very End to the poor people— 
he held a fuse to his “weed,” and puffed quite a Lady Bountiful, in fact, and I am 
away eajoyably, as he described the littU anxious to thank yon for it, if my thanks 
“apparition.” are worth anything.”

“A little creature”—he said between the She blushed slightly, in her innocent sur- 
pufib, “like a.brownie. A pretty child, prise at his praises. She had lived her 
with an innocent face, and a shabby dress quiet life so wholly for these people, that she 
on. Who is she !” bad never dreamed of being thanked for

“My dear Angus,” expostulated her lady- her labors.
ship, “your child is a young lady. I think “We—papa and I—try to.take care of The ?ala” Hotel of Canada. This magnificent

“h”- Renfr?w- ,“?= them,’ she returned, simply; “but I don’t
rector s daughter—and she is nearly eigh- think I have done anything worth thanks. Government find it most convenient to stop at
teen years old. ” What I do is so little among so many vou the Russell, where they oan always meet leading

His lordship laughed. He had a musical know,” with a depreciating upraising of her PubUo men- Kenly * St Jacques, Props. 186 
laugh, by tile way, with a clear refined ring eyes. « • ••
in its tone; but this laugh was only the “ What you have done, I cannot sufficient- 
least of his attractions. iy thank you for, ” he said, something like a

“Is she!” he said. “She has the face of brill of admiration roused by her sweet
a child of eight I think I must go and see ace. “Lady Strathspey says you ought to
Renfrew.” be a reproach to ray self-indulgenas. It is

“Angus,” said Lady Strathspey. my duty to look aftor these people, she tells
Hertttd S8ei°; tUt °°l0red S UtUe’ !»

“What i. her name ?” he asked. x. you. If you wiU only premise to tall me
“Prudence, I believe,” replied her lady- what tbe/ want' ”* ***??’< “< call 

•hip, gravely ; “and I really can’t permit -‘Pen »« fer any asemtance which is required, 
you to go and talk nonsense to her, Angu . y<U* relieve me wonderf ully. I am net 
She is a good contented little thing—as *r™t 
good as she is pretty; so the poor people 
lay. ”

thspey knocked the ash from his cigar 
smile. “She must be good enough, 

then,” he said, with a thrill in his voice.
“Those great, innocent eyes others 
beautiful as an angel’s.”

He did not say musk mere on the subject;
'but it was not forgotten; it is certain 
though he did not cell at the rectory that 
week. Perhaps bis mother’s evident disap- 
pro vsi had something to do with it, or per- 
itus his time was fuly occupied. At any 

-temnro touches of toilet wre 
iBstior a raw «ays at ism. m -but ewe ot 
him, she had been staidly anxious to be in 
readiness, and had watched the road almost 
fearfully ; but Saturday came, and Lord 
Strathspey had not "made his appearance.

But on Sunday at church she aw him 
again. She had almost forgotten him, for 
the time being ; but raising her head, after 
the first prayer, she caught a sudden glimpse 
of the handsome Saxon fare, with its clear 
eyes, and the big 
waiilooking at her,
great confusion, and in her momentary em- 
barrassment, the sensitive color mounted 

to her white temples. Strathspey 
smiled at the blush, it was so undisguised 
and innocent. This little Mise Renfrew 
was something of a novelty, it struck him ; 
and the timid brown eyre, with the fluttered 
look in them, were even prettier than he 

heard of him enough, for "my son 's uSSfies,' had imagined.
and “his lordship's plans,” ruled Coombe He saw more of the rector’s daughter 
Ashley as completely as any despot’s tree that morning, than he heard of the rector’s 
hand, though, of course, in a milder degree, sermon. The small figure, which seemed 
It has been a great trial to her stately lady, almost lost in the big square pew, struck 
ship, the people said, that Strathspey had him with an qdd sense of ite childishness, 
eared so little for Coombe-Ashley, and had and half unconsciously, he found himself 
been so long a stranger to it, and a sojourn- following the soft low voice ae it sounded 
sr in foreign lands ; and it was a great hap. the repsonse. He could not help fancying 
piness to her, every one knew, that he ' had with a sort of amusement, that she felt some 
at last acceded to her wishes, and .decided qualms of conscience on the subject of her 
to spend at least the winter, on his long, first glance, she sat so quietly in one corner 
neglected estate. of the big pew, her pretty church-service is

Coming Events. I Just now innocent brawn-eyed Prue was her hand, and her Drown eyes upraised to
doming consumption is foreshadowed by a ! rendering if she should, at last, have a her father,

hacking cough, night sweats, pain In the chest, nearer view of this hero. Her thoughts When the service was concluded, it
HLyiffiiïi’edmriB'SsSSSi, whtoTLvir t35to | 5ertX<tUri0n ™Utur® ot ro“““ “f P™°" =han«*ithey left the church almost together
Hagys bhmdbitis. homseneeoita! I tlcability. Çjrhops he would oome to the end on her way down the aisle, Prue saw

en, of course, she would be the tall form before her ; end as she passed
LkiBi tar. breed 1 oat ef a. t—i. a,—.1---------

turned and bowed to her, and then, Strath- FOR BENT,
spey huneelf, turning also, raised his hat

■timdino T ,hePely hafd’c*nd T»^fn^8frint1ym0me 8 h8r’ gram’

During the last

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
.......................

' OF MOST DESIRABLE 
•tore, 8 doors west of Tele- 

Alterations to suit tenant. Apply on
premises, «8 King west.____________
rfio LET-A LOVELY HOUSE, BEAUÎT- 
X fully furnished, situated at M Bnittswick- 

avenue. Will be rented to a suitable tenant at 
$85 per month. Apply to Geo. A. Ceee, 0 Ade- 
laide-street rest, or on premises.

mimicoTiril.L EXCHANGE-$6000 WORTH OF 
TV merchandise. In good order; for house 

property or vacant lots. 387 Yonge-street.
t Thereof TSchool

was as generous es 
would

Look Over It, ,
School, Mimico, was 

graced Saturday afternoon by the presence

-SLATE-ROOFED DWELLING, 
6 rooms, stone foundation,BY

Edit ha'* Bwrulavr "Tlud Lobb I 
« IxnorieB, “Through 
One Adminiatratlon,

Etc., Etc.
CHAPTF.lt |.

, , - week Prue had lived in a
f®**^0* .»*•*• of overawed expectation ; but 
by the middle of the next, ae the visiter had 
not made his appearance, the feeling wore 
°“* ““ ,he neglected to watch the road 
altogether. He was not coming, she told 
horeejt Perhaps he did not care to oome, 
and then she drew a little sigh at the theught 
of her castles in the sir. She dis.ueeed him 
gravely with Marjory, who was her house
hold general and constant adviser, and next 
to her father, nearer to the innocent young 
cr^*5r* ? keart than any one In the werld.

5* very handsome, Mhrjqnr,” she 
IÏÏ”Ld ““d very grand; but Ithink, If he had cared about us at all, or 
about the poor people either, he 
called to see papa before now. ”

But whether he cared for the poor people 
or not, he came at last, though it would have 
been useless watching the road for hie com- 
pruieu vi,it w“ the oddest of eur-

? kte in the evening when he called, 
™ was In the dining-room alone.
The lamps bed net been brought hi, for the 
rector was absent, and there wee a# light 
but the blaze ot the fire, which revealed to 
Strathspey, with the opening of the door, 
the most natural life picture he had seen in 
hie life.

Victoria We have for sale a specially 
well-situated block of 1500 feet 
on the north side of the street 
and only 400 yards from the 
station. We can sell this at a 

low price and on easy

OIX - ROOMED HOUSE, PARLIAMENT- 
O street. >1150.of aldermen and school trustees who, inm response to the Invitation of the Board of rpo LET-ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR A

à U„TrG?’

Park and Yonge-ftreet; house No. 87 et. Vincent- 
street; lately occupied by Mr. Cameron of The 
Globe; has all modern improvements, in good

good tenant; possession May 1.
‘tJlACTOlY TÔ LEt-fEN YEARS 
X containing aboirt 11,00 feet of floor space, 
fitted up complete, with enartne. boilers, shertinc. •team heating, gas light and wator servit 
v rougbout: adjointe» bnlldtag can be
had lfdedred, five floors, eaofalOxllO, wfth hotel 
Apply to Samuel May A Co., Ill Adelalde-street 
west. Toronto.
fpO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED— 
X No, 81 Surrey-place, corner Breadalbane- 
street. two-story detached brick house, ten rooms 
hath room, furnace, gas, etc. Furnished, $40; un- 
mrutehed. $80. Apply on the premises.

Management, spent e couple of heure in in
specting the buildings. The trip out on the 
suburban train was marked by lively dis
cussions about the elections, and the new hate 
wagered thereon were legion. Superintendent 
D. J. McKinnon received the party with 

| i1 open arms end piloted them around the 
II premiere, the first place visited being the 
j | - room where several boys were half-eoleingsnd
11 patching the worn-out boots of the institu-

.The rector of Coombe-Ashley raised his 
eyes from the manuscript over which he had 
been poring all the morning, and turned his 
face to the door with a half-wearied air of

___ LEGAL CARDS.__________
Advsrttsemsme under thte hred l csut s wonh'

I
■ -1 very

terms.
ALEX. RANKIN <6 ,CO.

20 TORONTO-STREET.

A.
i I>RED JONES, BABRlBtteb, Hag~& 

-ph. moved to hte new offices at Victoria Cham- 
bj*j*> 8 Victoria-street (grouad floor). Telephone

l3Eck! à CODE, B 
X> streeteestîbn 
to loan.

listening attontien. There was a sound as 
of light lest in the hall below, and he listen
ing to bear if they would pass the perler, 
end ceme up the stair-case. Yes, they were 
coming, for the next (instant they were

ringing up the old oaken stairs with a 
gey, soft patter, end in a minute more 
they «topped et the half-open door.

“May 1 come in, papa?” said a fresh girl
ish voies. “Or are you toe busy I j I have 
something to tell you.”

Hie rugged face softened wonderfully at 
the musical sound, which was the sweetest 
in all the werld to him ; but hie quiet nature 
not let his tone express more than 
simple words.

“ Corns in, Prue,” he said, and then shs 
entered.

Such a bright young face ae she brought 
to lighten the dim old room, with ita biles of 
dingy paper», and shelves of dingy books ; 
such a fresh, sweet, bonny young face' ! Once 
or twice in a life-time, perhaps, one meets 
with inch a face aa this little plainly-dressed 
Prue. The big, brown eyes nad the inno
cent, untried look of a child’s, the rennd, 
white chin, with the soft dimple in it; might 
have been a baby’s ; the sweet, serious mouth 
was as tenderly Innocent as the veriest 
child’s on earth. After ail, of course, she 
waa scarcely a women yet, being little 
than seventeen ; but still there are few girls 
who preserve that simple tenderness of ex
pression even through seventeen years. It 
Is Quite possible that her quaintly quiet life 

"had made the rector’s daughter I 
woman than she would otherwise have been. 
Making pies and broth fer sick pensioners, 
and turning half-worn dresses, had been the 
greatest of her responsibilities ; visiting the 
poor of the parish, and occasionally calling 
In timid state upon her father’s patroness, 
Lady Strathspey, the greatest of her diesi-

«
LEASE—

i
Bp J. J. & S. A. MclNTYREW. T. Junction. Money

ISBall, Toronto su-eeb Toronto, Ont

Hamilton Care ate. R. S. CaeeeM,

would haveThe bakery, with its rows ot fresh, de
licious breed, was another object of interest 
and the members of th* party were not satis
fied until they had sampled it freely. The 
baking, like nearly all the work of the insti
tution, is done by the boy» themselves and 
the head baker, a stalwart, pleasant-faced 
lad, ia formed the visitors that between TO 
and $0 loaves are turned out at every baking.

The savory-smelling kitchen, the laundry 
and-other places were visited in quick suc
cession, everywhere boy* and all industrious.

The tailor shop was In full operation; here 
the boys make all their own trousers and help 
in the manufacture of their coats. The 
workmanship is fine and durable; 
in fact, ■ Aid. Gibbs thought that 
the clothes were even good enough for His 
Worship. In another department half a 
dozen hoys were knitting stockings; in the 
carpenter shop severed burly boys were 
driving the plane and handling the tools like 
veterans;

The garden looked green and was a model 
of neatness, It was here that the visitors, 
who had hitherto shown an inordinate desire 

l to eat everything they could lay their bauds 
f * an, gorged themselves with radishes and 

, J lettuce. All were delighted with
what they raw and even 

f Jr Somers, who
the cracks ol
suspiciously into all the dark corners, 

*■ 75** acknowledged that he was satisfied.
: J § The boys work 4W hours a day. They go to

bed At 8X p.m. and rise at 6K am. The dieti- 
. -, pline is excellent, the boys feel their honor is
f at stake and the result is that few attempts

-A . are made to escape. Perhaps no better ex- 
" . ample can be given of their training than

the following;:. ’
Last fall 98 of the boys were taken to the 

exhibition in the morning and were allowed 
to roam at will around the grounds. After 
enjoying the day without the slightest re
straint they all assembled and went back to 
Mimico in the evening, not one being miss-

I yi/g

m
IS Yonge-street Arcade

offer for sale «r tachante vacant let» ee 
following street»! f

JJERBEBT-AVE.—$14, 15 $PKRTOOT.

"p VAMB-AYK.—$1A $14, $15 FEE FOOT.

^PEARS-AVE.—$18, $14, $15 FEB FOOT.

JANE-8TREET—$17, $18 PER FOOT.

J^OWTHER-AVEKtJE-fiB PER FOOT

OLLEOE-8TREET-$75 PER FOOT

A IfiO ON CHURCHILL, DTJBIE, MORROW, 
Wallace, KgUntonavemiee, etc., at melt

set price.

TOWN OF

KISSS™
X Owen Sound, soon to be the Liver 

Canada, new stores, terms liberal to goo 
Apply on the premises to M. J. MacMillan. «686

of

*mould

on*e-street. •3461
ENGLISH A ROSS, 

17 Toronto-street, To-

1 AROE NUMBER OF OP
™ Soôtt, VYelllngton*ând°8oî 
borne-streets.

CHAPTia n.
Prue wee kaeeliag upon the hearth, 

demure, in a little dusky home-dreas; her 
neglected work-basket stood upon the table i 
her eoft, disordered hair fell loosely around 
her half-childieh figure, and with the ribbon 
which had tied it, she was teasing a sober 
gray cat ef Marjory’», at whose dignified 
aieeomfiture she was laughing eoftiy.

It was rather » difficult matter to meet 
•erioaaly the horrified face eke turned to 
her visitor, as she started up with Merjery’e 
familiar in her arms, when his name was 
announced. It seemed so dreadful to her 
staid sense of the proprieties, to be dissev
ered in such » position. I have no doubt, 
that, if she might have had her own way, 
he woqld have found her readv to reAive

TYOUGLAg, GEORGE H., bABRlfftXB,
XJ cltor, notary public, 5 Torooto-ztreet.

oHn! a WEBSTER SOLICITOR NOTARY 
Public. Conveyancer, 

abec Bank Chambers. 8

SOU.

THE GUILD ALMOST UNANIMOUS. ALSO

elate glass front, hydraulic 
elevator and ulumblng. May 

rented ae a whole or In

ALSO
(RAPACIOUS OIL WARE- 
v house on N.w. corner of 
ti^herbourne and Esplanada-

Apply to

JOHN FISKEN ACO„ 
23 Soott-street.

J. J.&S. A. MclNTYRE
Telephone 0412.H No Mercy or Quarter Sboum by the City 

Architects in Denouncing the Parli- 
ment Building» Job»

With the interviews published this morn
ing The World has about completed the 
rounds ot the city architects, and in talks 
with almost the entire guild there was hardly 
a dissenting voice in the protests that were 
hurled at Mr. Fraser and Mr. Waite for that 
rank job in connection with the Parliament 
buildings.
. F. Wagner: “It Was a dirty piece of 
business all round, and manifestly unfair. 
There is not an architect in the city who wül 
express himself differently.”

David Roberts: “Words sufficiently strong 
to denounce the action of the Government 
are not to be found in the architectonic 
vocabulary”
^Mr. Wood ; “There is not an architect in 

the province but should express his disap
proval of such contemptible and unfair con- 
duct by voting against the Mows! Govern
ment.”

: Richard Ough ; “It was a meet disgrace
ful thing on the part of the Government 
Jhey are the parties to blame, not Mr. 
Waite.”. ,

Ç.Wlndeyerbas frequently expressed 
himself in no uncertain sound against the 
Government’s conduct.

w-A. Langton was satisfied there was a 
unanimity of opinion among 
denunciatory of the deal 

Strickland & Symons and Robert Ogilvie 
did not wisnto express any opinion, but like 
the celebrated parrot that did not talk they 
were full of thought in connection with the 
shabby treatment the profession been 
subjected to.

! 135Private funds to loan. 
Toron tootreet.

ALD’DAVniJ„"L'te,^
hgs, Toronto-

be r< 
flats.

more
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A BARGAINerson,
&o.street J. K^^Kerrw! Macdonald, w 

Davldsop. John A. Paterson, R, A Grant eod

loan Chambers, 16 Toronto-street Toronto.

Frank
poked his fingers, 

the baseboards and peered
into ess of a St. Alban’s Park Estate 

corner lots for sale; $55 
per foot.

I
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Union Loan Buddings, 98 Toronto-street

1
d her ready to reAive 

hun t» all the strength of timid d
with whieh she tried, poor child,__________
to her father’s eaUine, and so, no doubt, 
would have impressed him with an amused 
feeling of awkwardness ; hut now, taken by 
surprise as she was, she only looked 'wonder
fully like a pretty child, and met h

ecorouenese 
poor child, to do honor A\ X

Accordingly, at seventeen, pretty Prue 
Renfrew w«* «s fresh and ignorant of world- 
mess as a child of seven, and as ready to be 
pleased, and as anxious to please, as few 
ehildren of «Oven are in this age of civiliza
tion.

ST. CLAIR - AVENUE ajy^ACDONALD.^AClNTOSH & McCRIMMON- 
went Moneyto^MtL”1' * *tareto"*

-a- l-TNANCIAL.i wonder-
, ... ...._ . met him with

the humblest little air in the world. In 
her reverence for his magnificence, she al
most felt aa if she had done him some injury, 
or annoyed him in some manner.

He advanced to meet her, holding his hat 
in.his fair ungloved h»V—a fsü,; smile 
scarcely controllable, - even by his self-pos
session, touching his lips.

Whet a grave offence the little contre
temps evidently was to her, poor little thing, 
and how pretty her fluttered embarrassment

“Miss Renfrew, I conclude?” he said, 
questioningly, and on receiving 
bow of acquiescence, he extendi

«s.!»,.... .«we...
LOAN WEBB ESTATE 

Lots from $15 per foot 
TERMS EASY. TITLE GOOD 

Alex. Rankin <96 Co 
_________20 Toronto-ntreet________ .

"tTUKST OR GOOD SECOND MÔRTGAGES 
aLx Rankto'&C11 '"jotC,UU1®B,orcttyproperty-
1X/TACLEAN Jt GRUNDyTlOAn"BROKERS, 
JlVX etc., 87 Victoria-street. Money loaned, 
lowest interest, no delay, commission or valua
tion fee.
-VfONEY TO IXIAN—$«00,000 TO LOAN ON 
i.TX Inside dty property »t current rates of to- 

. Macdonald, Macintosh & McCrimmou. 186 
W/fONEY BELOW MARKET RATES _ON 
IvX business property where security is ns 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate seenri- 
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 80 Wellington-street

■YTERtffcR A BRADFORD, BARRI8TER8 AND 
ivX Solicitors. Special attention to patent liti
gation. 60 Adelaldfrstreet east, opposite Court 
House. M. 8. Mercer. 8. H. Bradford.

There was a little touch of excited plea
sure on her face as she came into the room, 
and it made her look very pretty indeed as 
•he pulled off her well-worn little gloves, 
and unbuttoned her little rough coat.

“Guess who I have seen ?”she said at last, 
coming behind her father to lean over hi» 

chair. “Just
“Who?” he ask 

a touch of a smile 
month. He was a Scotchman, the Rev. 
David Renfrew, and, like most Scotchmen, 
grave almost to taciturnity ; but tkis one 
ewe lamb of his lonely, hard-working life, 
was the tight of hie eyes. “ Who wee it, 
Prue ?” he. asked.

She shook her brown head with a tittle 
laugh.

“Guess,” she said.

present there are 108 in the institution, 
but-even this number is too large for the 
limited accommodation. Yet, notwithstand
ing the crowding, the plain wholesome food 
and out-door exercise keep them all healthy. 
Only one boy baa died since the eommence- 

t of the school three years ago. No less 
than 00 applications are before the board 
now and before these can be considered a 
new schoolbouse must be erected. To pro
vide for this expenditure the board will ap
ply to the City Council for a grant of at 
hast $80,000.

After inspecting the buildings the boys 
assembled and were addressed by Mayor 
Clarke; Frank Somers, chairman of the 
Public School Board; Aid. Gibbs, Warring, 
Kennedy, School Trustee Henderson and 
Father McCann. The others present were 
John Kent, Aid. Irwin and Allen; Trustees 
Hastings, McSpadden and Mineay; Beverley 
Jonea/F. J^ Stewart, J. H. Hendry, A. B.

The pleasant visit came to an end after the 
party had partaken of a dainty lunch and 
had witnessed the boys playing baseball.

Ont of Suita—Symptoms, headache, Ions ot 
appetite, furred tongue and general indisposition. 
These symptoms if neglected develop into scute 
dismiss It to a trite saying that an •* ounce of 
prevention to worth a pound of cure,’*aad a Utile 
attention at this point may save m .>auia of sick
ness and large doctor’s bills. Fer mis complaint 
take frpiq two to three of Pannelee's Vegetable 
pais on going to bed, and one or two for three 
eights m succession and a cure will be effected.

"DLOOR-STREKT — 6 LARGE STORES TO 
X> let or for sale, brick front, plate glass» 
cement cellar, terms easy- J. I» Dow.
®-| AA DOWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER 
®XUU lots on Bloor-etreet, balance easy. 
Also vacant lots In all parts of Brockton Ad
dition. J. L. Dow.

DOWN AND $25 YEARLY BUYS TW?? 
eJ storey cottage In Dovercourtor Brook- 

ton addition, near all care and factories.
J. L. DOW,

___________Office. Room 81, Manning Arcade.

1"VTULLIGAN, JAMES A., BARRISTER 
i.TX cltor, Notary, etc. Office—16 King-street 
west, Toronto. Money to loan at lowest rates.

(rsrssss
corner pf Bay and Richmond-ttreets. edl2mo

“Poor little bairn!” he terest SOLI- 1causae, papa." 
ea, looking up at ker with 
on Bis reticent Scottish

arm-
:

the architects
her timid 

ed the fair 
good-natured unceremonious-

•1
hand
ness. ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 

Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-etreet. edy
\tr F. CARRIÉR, REAL ESTATE, LOAN- 
? y e Ing and Insurance. Special facilities for 

real estate. Are Insurance, life insurance and loan
ing business. City and farm property for ex* 
change. 57 King-street west, opposite The Mail.

care

Y
ÇJHAW A ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT-' 
C5 ore, Notaries Public, etc., it Union Block, 
86 Toronto-street Telephone $414.

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEES................ ........ ....... .
X>LACKLEY A ANDERSON, TORONTO AND 
JL> Hamilton lacoountanta, assignées, receivers ; 
registered cable address, “Junior. ” Telephone 
1716. Toronto office, Stanley Chambers 37 

Hamilton office, 2% James-street

It Was An Infamous Act.
Editor World: If you will hare the records 

of the proceedings of the Legislature searched 
I think you will find that at the Mr. 
Fraaer^was asking the House to raise the ap
propriation for the erection of the new Parlia
ment buildings from $600,000 to $7.50,000 he 
distinctly pledged himself to the House that 
he would erect and complete the buildings 
within the appropriation and according to 
one or other of Darling & Curry’s or Gordon 
& Helliwell’s plans, on which he had already 
received bona fide tenders. The grant was 
voted on these conditions. This being done 
Mr. Fraser then referred the two sets of 
plans to Mr. Waite pf Buffalo to advise as to 
their relative merits. Instead of a report 
being made at a reasonably early date Mr. 
Waite was allowed to retain these plans till 
the opening of the following session of the 
Legislature, a period of nearly nine months, 
when he, along with his adverse judgment of 
the two sets of Toronto plans, submitted a 
plan of his own, being a digest (such ^s it 
was) of the thirty or so designs he had been 
adjudicating upon from time to time during 
a period of five or six years and about which 
he had the latest ideas of the Government 
matured in the same manner. No such oppor
tunity was given any local architect and 
hence the extravagant monstrosity now dis
gracing Queen’s Park.

The fact you mention of Mr. Waite’s sweet 
sojourn at Mr. Fraser’s retreat at Brockville 
during the summer holidays, in the interval 
between tha. submission of the plans to Mr. 
Waite and his adverse report already men
tioned. is most significant, in spite of Mr. 
Waite’s innocent assurance to people in town 
that parliament building matters were never 
once alluded to between the pair.

It is perfectly clear to any unprejudiced 
mind that this vile, dishonest and unpatriotic 
business was planned long before it came out 
in parliament. It is the meanest piece of 
Government infamy that has been defended 
by honorable ministers for many a day 
they deserve to be sunk into infamy by it.

Architect.

tows. Offices, 86 King-street east, Toronto and 
Crewman's Block, Georgetown. Money to loon. 
V ■ T. Alllan, J. Shilton, J. Baird.

“ Somebody very 
important, to us at least ; somebody very 
handsome. ”

“ Old Donald Ron,” with a dry humor in 
his voice.

“ Now, papa I Somebody very graad. 
Surely you can men new.”

iEe8brekehtato a sweet little laugh of

jyou couldn’t. Well, I have seen

Yonge-street.
outh.A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

O Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-et. East.

-1
w
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GREAT CLEARING SALE$250,000 TO LOAN
■“V* triumph.

“I knew 
—my lord.

He started a thought nervously. In his 
quiet, restrained Way he bad a nervous, 
awkward dread of this loag-abeeat patron 
of hie.

“ Not Lord Strathspey !”
“ Yee, Lord Strathspey. He is very 

grand and handsome, papa”—stroking his 
grizzled hair with a timid tittle stab. ~The 
grandest person I ever saw, I think. ”

“Where did yon see Mm !" he asked.
“ On the Brae. I had just eeme out of 

Donald’s cottage, when he passed by. He 
stopped a moment to look at me, I think, 
for he was looking when I saw him first, aari 
he bowed to me. I wish I had had my best ‘ 
dress en,” naively. “This one is so shabby, 
you see.” r .

Her father glanced down at the garment 
in question, and echoed the faint sigh with 
which she had ended her words.

It wee rather shabby, if the truth was to 
be told. Shabby dresses were no novelty to 
this pretty young creature, with her inno
cent vanity. Even the sober browns and 
grays which usually made up her limited 
wardrobe, were always turned and furbish
ed until their fictitious newness became more 
than questionable, and her quiet little brown 
walking-dress was as well worn asgit was 
preciseln its neatness.

It had been a long-cherished hope of this 
business-like tittle Prue, that Lord Strath- 
spty’s return would make matters better ; 
and just now htr>mall brown head was full 
of it.

“ I wonder if he will come here to see 
you, papa,” she said at last “He ought to, 
you know.”

She had taken a seat then, and having 
produced a before invisible work-basket, was 
stitching demurely on a new wristband.

“ I think he ought to, you know,” she 
went on sagely, “ X don’t think he would be 
doing hie duty if he did net show some in
terest to the parish after neglecting it so 
long. Why, he has not been here " 
dear me ! since I was quite young. For ten 
years, I should think. Has he, papa ? ’

“ No,” with a faint smile. “ He was six-
were

At 6)4 to 6M per cent., on Real Estate Security, In 
sums to suit. Second mortgagee purchased, notes 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 
attended ta A/T RUSSELL’S

WM.A. I.EE re SOST Ifr r 9 KING-STREET WESTAgents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany. Offices 10 Adelalde-street east. Telephone 598Base Hits.

«fudge: “ The^ prisoner denies having
“Indignant witness (a night watchman): 
“ But, your honor, if he didn’t raise the big
gest kind of a disturbance how did I come to 
wake up F

Judge; “ Can you give any reason why you 
can’t pay your debts F “ Delinquent debtor; 
“I have tune reasons, your honor—a wife, a 
mother-in-law, six children and an empty 
pocket book.”

New proverb—Conscience makes bluffers 
alt

waa
4 BUSINESS CARDS.

Advertisement» aoder thl» h—d l cent
rpRADERS' LOAN AND WAREHOUSING 
JL Office and Safety Vomit, $67 Qnee. strati, 
west George Adam» advanced money, any 
amount, on notes repayable by Instalment. 
Merchandise Kiored, warehouse receipts given 
good for cash in ary bank. Charges low. 
S'VAKVÏLLK DAIRY, 478 YONGE-8TREEJT. j 
V_z Guaranteed pure farmer»' milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
TTNWTN, FOSTER A PROUDFOOT, FRO- 
U vincial land surveyor», civil engineers, 

draughtsmen and valuators, corner of Bay and 
Richmond-streete (next to City Registry Office).
Telephone No 1886.___________________________
ÜTEAM DYE WORKS. LADIES’ AND 
O gentlemen’» winter garment» cleaned hr 
dyed at James’, 163 Richmond west

Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, RegaHef6^ 
Material, Silverware, Cutlery, etc., are being cleared 
off at auction prices, regardless of cost.
_____  8EU BARGAINS

; *down at her
being im- 
been someF

m

*
of. us

“You haven’t heard anything until you 
have heard both-sides,” says a writer. This 
may be very pretty logic, but the base-drum 
refutes it

Saucy girls makes the best typewriters, 
oecause it is only the saucy girls that can 
hope to become ex-pert

!
i

v 8
m

BUSINESS CHANCES.Officer before-guard mount: “ What’s the 
countersign 1” Private Bootley: “Oh, there 
are lots of them. ‘Bargains in hosiery’ was 
the one nearest to me in the store.”

It hurts less to hit the nail on the head than 
it does to hit it on the finger.

"\T7"ANTED—$4000 ON SECOND MORTGAGE, 
7 V security A1. Box 84, World. Special Flat for Furniture

is

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
T1ALMER HOUSE—Corner King and York 
1 streets, Toronto-only $8 per day; also Kerb- 
House, Brantford.

A bon ton is not a long ton. A great 
many things^comprising the non ton are vèry
sh

THE BUSSELL, OTTAWA“I would like to ask a question, sirF said a 
student to the profeeeor. “ Well, sirF “ Are 
the Kaw Indians related to the Crows F 

A contemporary reports that kissing 
matches are popular to various parts of the 
country. This may be true, but it smacks of 
improbability.

“ Look here, those eggs you sold me the 
other day were all bad.” “Well, it ain’t my 
fault” “ Whose fault is it F “Blamed if I

Every Care Taken of Same
“This Comes Hopping.’*

"This comes ‘hopping’ to find you well as it leaves 
e st this present.^ was the quaint finish to many a 

letter In days gone by. The “hopping” was odd spell
ing for hoping. Tnis comes hoping to point some 
weary woman, the victim of functional derangeme 
or uterine troubles. Internal Inflammation and ulcera
tion or sny other ailments peculiar to the sex, the way 
of hope, health and happiness. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription Is the only medicine for woman’s peculiar 
weaknesses and ailments sold by dfdgglsts under a 
positive guarantee from the manufacturers of satis
faction being given in every case or money refunded. 
See guarantee printed on bottle-wrapper.

me
Qtfl Advances Made on Staple MerchandiseOPEN DAY AND NIOHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building, 18 Adelalde-street 
west. Doors never dosed. The cleaneet and 
ooeiest firet-daas night restaurant in the dty. 
Meals served only to order day and night, Sun- 

included. Oysters in 15 styles. Telephone

:
know. How should I know what’s inside of 
'em? I’m no mind reader.”

“It is no use telling you to look pleasant,” 
said the photographer to the pretty young 
lady, “for you' can’t look anything else. 
And hie scheme worked beautifully.

/
25 AND 27 FRONT-STREET EAST186

«K?since—Everything Was Blade at Home.
Superintendent Franklin was a well pleased 

looking man Saturday. He had just placed 
12 new cars on the Yonge-street routé. They 
were built by the company and are of origi
nal and handsome design. Instead of the

SHSHSBSHSHSHSHSyrESHSBSESBSHSZSHSHSESrBSBSHSESESBSHSBSiiSBStoBSBStolneveSo rapidly does une irritation spread and 
. deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 

culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay 
Get a bottle of Bickle’s A nti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
tor all throat and lung troubles. It is compound
ed from several herbs, each one of which stands 
at the head of the list as exerting a wonderful in
fluence in curing cohsumption and all lung

H00DST0WN, MUSKOKAteen when he left Scotland, and you 
seven. I doubt if you have ever seen him 
before, Prue. ”

“ Yes, I have,” nodding her brown head. 
“ I sew him to church once. That was how 
1 knew him to-day. I remember his face. 
I think I remembered it because it is so 
beautiful It is beautiful—ever so beauti
ful,’’-and a soft little blush rose Jo her 
cheek. f ,

To tell the truth, Lord Strathspey was 
something of a hero to his rectors daughter. 
She had remembered the handsome, boyish 
face she hod seen in the grand velvet-hoe- 
socked pew os something to be admired with 
a tender sort of reverential awe. She had 
always been afraid of Lady Strathspey, and 
her stately ways ; but her distant, secret 
admiration of her young here had something 
half affectionate in it, in spite of what 
peered, to her simplicity, hie grandeur.
•he had grown older, her remembrance of 
him had grown fainter ; hut it had been a 
remembrance still, and hod helped her to 
recognize him when they met, even though 
he had become a matured man, to the prime 
of life—and the boyish face was lost forever. 
Then, again, she had heard so much about 
it. The few of hie tenantry, who had seen 
him in their short visits to Loudon, had 
brought book wondrous accounts of hit 
grace, and learning, and debonair ways. 
“ My see,” to Lady Strathspey’s eyes, wot 
almost a demigod—a noble young demigod, 
to be bowed down to, and worshipped, at r 
respectful distance, by his inferiors. Tin 
tenants who had not seen Mm.-lmd ' .

Restaurant and Dining Hail,
17 & 19 Jordan-street.

Specialty—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, Sun 
day included, $8 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it,

people call an energetic person, I be
ano my responsibilities ore too mucheight small panes of glass on the side of the 

old cars there ere six large plate gloss lights, 
giving the interior a cool and cheerful ap
pearance. The root ot the new cars is an

on that of the old

îeve,
for me. ”f \j “ I will promise that papa will,” she said, 
with grave naivete, “ and I am sure the 
people will be very thankful. Some of them 
Ire very poor indeed, and—we are not very 
rich ourselves.”

She bad overcome her first ewe »f him by 
this tieue. She wee too thoroughly «imply 
girl-tike to be conscious for any length of 
time ; end, besides, it pleased her ao much 
to knew that her pensioners were to be well 
cored fer at loot. Though it had never oc
curred to her, the life she had led, since she 
bed bera old enough te «unie any respon
sibility, bad really been a hard one. The 
work which had fallen into her young hands 
had been never ending, and, in the eyes ef 
sny one lose simple and tender, would have 
appeared the most thankless of labor. They 
were net all pleasantness, three long rounds 
of visits to peer, ailing, and eqmetimee not 
very grateful people ; but poor little Prue 
hod a staid conscientious scrupulousness on 
the subject of her duties, and would no 
more have thought of shirking one of them, 
than of doing anything else widely foreign 
to her affectionate nature. Strathspey 
found this eut to the course of the evening, 
and the eedt-voiced little creature’s serious 
sense of her responsibilities, almost amused 
him. Her quaint offeetipn for her father was 
one of these responsibilities, he discovered. 
It was not the eooiwm-plaee love ef e com
monplace girl ; it was something more novel 
—something which was mere the result of 
long companionship and trial-sharing ; and 
it made her visitor feel that he had oome 
upon a new phase of life.

“ You see” she explained simply, “ we 
are net like anybody else—we ere mere to 
-ach other ; papa has nobody but me, and I 
-ave nobody but. -ana.”

To be continued.

Stra 
with aother vast improvement 

dnd the general appearance of the car 
its finish is superb. “Everything a 
these cars,” said Mr. Franklin with empha- 

“was manufactured to Canada, the
i Kcitv rr tnmorl nut. at. flt Thmnoo ?!

Why not go there for your holiday»? The more you see the bettefCity Hall Small Talk.
Twenty-five marriages, 92 births, 80 deaths 

were registered last week.

ART.
W. L. FORSTER - PUPIL OF MON8. 
Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East

about are aa! to the Health Department last 
iveekiineluded 16 cases of typhoid, 9 scarlet 
fever1, T diphtheria. %

New mains are to be laid to Manchester 
èverniü, Preston-avenue, Dewson-street and 
B ate yu-a venue. . ; -
! The Street Railway Franchise Sub-com
mittee, the Waterworks Committee and the 
Joint Esplanade Sub- committee are called 
for to-day.
! Building permits were issued Saturday to 
3. E. Thompson, five three-story brick build
ings, Adelaide west, opposite the Grand 
Opera House, cost $85,000; W. R. Stewart, 
five three-story brick stores, College-street 
and Spadina-avenue, $10,000; G. W? Hunter, 
two tivo-etory brick dwellings, Czar-street, 

- *6000.

•Hi wheels being turned out at St. Thomas. 
Ten new one-horse cars will be added to a 
day or two.

you like it. It le really the finest eoenery In Canada. By the middle of> BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.
»«•»*•»«• es*oelp#«ar4en«

XXTANTED— WORK IN THE AFTERNOONS 
f V —office work preferred. Address H. 8. 

World Office.
One or two bottles of Northrop A Lyman's 

Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired feel
ing tvnich causes so much distress to the indus
trious and persons of sedentary habits. Mr. W. 
E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: “The 
Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giving 
good satisfaction. ”

June we hope to have our mammoth hotel completed. Very cheap rall-

■;HAZELTON’S VITALIZED
For Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, 
Lack of Energy, Physical Decay, arising 
from excess of Indulgence, producing some 
of the following effects : Nervousness, De
bility, Dimness of sight, Self Distrust, De
fective Memory, Pimples on the ïteoe, Loss 
of Ambition, Melancholy, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power, Pains in the Bock, 
etc., also Gonorrhcea and Gleet Write for 
information, inclosing stamp. Address 

J. E. Razelton,
808 Yonge-st, Toronto, Ont, Druggist 

________Please mention this paper.

#
way fare». Come now and set full particular» before the the piaoe le allAPs

y v. X

V Real Estate by Auction.
At Oliver, Coate & Co.’» Saturday G. A. 

Case bought a 10-roomed brick house at 
Yonge and Wellesley-etreeta, lot 70x130, for 
$25,000. A large number of properties were 
withdrawn.

At Lydon’s Mart two small dwellings on 
Gordon-street were sold to Charles Shields for 
$1500:

At, J. M. McFarlane’s, J. M. McKay 
bought three lots on the south side of Ken- 
sington-avenue, 800x138, at *13 per foot; J. 
Folev two lots on Northlands-avenue. 200x149, 
at $10 per foot; J. Hall, 443 and 445 Bathurst- 
street, brick fronts, $4200 ; 452 Mannlng- 
avenue, six-roomed brick house, W. W. 
Travers, $2800.

taken vp. Summer cottages built at very low rates. Cottages to rent
-

I
very reasonable. Apply

k' ilden mustache. He 
e discovered to herHow Dyspepsia is Cured.

dyspepsia and was' weak and 
miserable with what the doctor said was nervo u 
debility. Seeing Burdock Blood Bitters adver 
fiseti I tried it, and after taking three bottles fee 
perfectly restored to health.

Mbs, J. H. Snider, Klelnburg, Ont

.. At the Hotels,
i Dr. Spohn, Fenetanguishehe, is at the 
Rossin.

A P. McIntyre, Ottawa, is at the Queen’s. 
^Captain Roberts, London, Eng., is

E.*T5. Nixon, Winnipeg, is at the Queen’»
W. D. Card, Napanee, is at the Palmer.
J. F. Lester, M.P., Sarnia, was at the 

Rossin Saturday.
J. H. Marshall, M.P., London, was at the 

Walker Saturday.
D. McEwen, Cornwall, is at the Queen’»
H. Corby, M.P. Belleville, was registered 

at the Rossin yesterday.
. James Livingston, M.P., Baden, wee at the 
Walker Saturday.

A. Evanturel, M.L.A., Prescott, is booked 
at the Walker.

1 I suffered from

c. hood & co M,vïirr,even
HELP WANTED. 

Advsrtlaementa nodar this head l ente a wofdT

•^y-ANT^D-A ^LICENSED AUCTIONEER—

A GEKffRAL SBBVAMV lOt flU DoCti- 
,/L^trv; one torn con milk. Apply J. C. Snider, 
Elia P.O., Qpt- 

ANTED

F

POSITIVE CURE________ * MWU$S CUBE, Wm
^^■V\ this the mtmt me or are invention. }

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AMS nR/

DISEASES OF MAW I
THL Va Lubon’s Specific No. 8

p CURES aYOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED a OLD MEM^SS^i

hflity. Organic Wejknere, etc. Seed your Addrc and <

“ «HEUMT

A Window Cleaner's Complaint.
Editor World; The bylaw recently passed 

that windows must be cleaned belore 8 am. 
is absurd. There are few stores that open 
before 8 o’clock. Take my own case for in
stance. I live over two miles from the 
store. We open at 8 am. It takes us nearly 
two hours to clean the window» The law 
would necessitate me leaving home about 
5)4 am., as It takes me over half an hour to 
do the distance. Rxadbk

at the RELIABLE LOCAL 
traveling salesmen. Positions permanent.

MSSr-ss&sL
Nurserymen, Toronto. Ont. 866

w> AND

Merchant» msflUMile» all kinds of 
business men, clerks, lawyer» doc
tors, the clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takes an to-

IT
an to- 

affairs of Iff» 
should read Hie Toronto World.

i WILL
\ktfimuAxn1 AMD TAINT PILLS is the only 

Safe and Reliable Remedy for Irregularities. 
Theynmrjeil. Send three cent stamp 

toifor sealed particulars. MONTREAL 
w - .MEDICINETcuMPANY, 1813 Notre 
Dares Strati Montreal, P.Q. AtmtimUm Pefr.

style* Snakes ^ere? <cmmt^»e>2
n to tone, gives 
report» sad eoutaii

correct

YOB that to make up a 
». You should 
our own address 
It for a trial trip 

World, 4 King-

sentHave
noeq SOI Send $1 and 

of four mot 
street eaet, Toronto,

Arec «Mf

a\»
-- j -j
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^CS8pork° Reîlly «Sa Wood’

■n»rn flr"n ?ark*u- Magnlflosnt Vaudeville Company,

HS™âT£S?s"--
sü« .*ïjSsr£KrS
Kwvaja »w ayes
SS» « e7" XVheit »' corn 8. (S?

». jiftïsss/* « -5KTOR 
■ kÆgtjrsL srr

freight», *HN.V

: '3 5 rr
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MAT A ISM.
... fle.

tireen Turtle
• .

Soup tem DONALD CAMPBEL . |bid .L.m K A. H. GILBERT WILLIAMSCAMPBELL&GILBERT
TO-DAYA

*I

AT HARRY WEBB'S
grain,

i

PIANOSSTOCKS, MONEY.
Firm end Higher all Over the 

~ i ft nr r Dealing on Call.
Satvboav Evksino, May 8. 

The kraal stock exchange was quiet but strong 
today and stocks were iuactire with the exoep- 

' t*00 of Western Assurance, WO shares of which 
i JH changed hands.’ As a result of the trading the past 

few days quotations took a jump higher of 8;< 
Points with 1# asked and 148 bid: Montreal buy
er» adranced their bids 14: Molson's advanced 5 
to in;

Real Estate and Financial Brokers•

t ■Morwd by the bert authorities In the wertd.

R* S Williams & Son,Tue-^i2ofn«5ÿr “48“urdiy‘- /Successors to J. B. Boustead & Co.ONE OF THE FINEST 143 Yonge-street. Toronto.

12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST, TORONTO H(The entire stage covered with a riser of real water. 
io 83 tiçdôO cents. Week of May
1«—The World Against Her. ---------- -S™*1*-’ was 1 higher; British America 

oho advanced 1 ; Canada Permanent was 1 dearer 
Transactions included WO Erie & Huron (new) at 

86B.JULat 10MA80 Western Assurance at 100 at 1 », SO atlex, 100 at 148.
FREEHOLD LOANAND SAVINGS CO * A

quiet. No. I 
extra too. Cana y^CADBMY OF MUSIC.

TO-NIGHT
DENMAN THOMPSON'S CELEBRATED PUT 
u The Old TU
•HomestbaU
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 

open. Telephone 8191.
Next week “The Two Sisters."

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1
DIVIDEND no. 61

=U»ed from the 17th jji

.s*® K1’*0 that the General Annrnd ^ '1 

e,ecur3

xaw Toax nsaarra.

• a**

its Situ
Hi fj| 2‘%L?°v* li.ortictoliSïoptioÏÏ:

June8 sT^JuJy Xc?UÏÎ^Sï'? s» set
' 8 BiSrSI K sjreiiîg

^«“«rm’hted, 48cjo 48Mc : ^pttoS  ̂‘‘suid/l

ï®. g S& %% Jr

The undersigned beg respectfully to notify th% 
thet they have purchased the business and goocQ 
B. Boustead & Co., so long and favorably knoeu, 
leading Real Estate and Financial Brokers of the City.

We trust that the experience and practical knowledge acquired 
by ourselves in every department of our present undertaking mav 
prove an assurance to the business public that we will take and 
retain a foremost position in honest competition with those simi
larly engaged. .

Mr. W. R. Watson, so long and favorably known as Manager of 
the business of our predecessors is retained as Manager of the
new institution, so that properties “ on the move"” can continue 

pavilion. _ moving without interruption.
to-night A large staff of Real Estate reporters located in the various 

SSSZZEZZ Wards of the City have been engaged and can be consulted any 
FFlWARn 11 nvn :!me b.y telephone from headquarters on every point in connec- tUWAnU LLOYD tion with properties in their respective districts, and arrangements f i^77*77

are also being completed for obtaining reliable information from jnoW-McFarlane &Co 
responsible sub-agents outside of the city, thus placing at the dis-
properties r ClientS every facility for the prompt handling of their

18 M.

rsiness public 
H of Messrs. J. 
,as one of the

ask'ABM.

- a:
Ç *2»'f.'***' •»•»*••»••»
\tVXLw V.â»”.e.7.ï.ïf5iS

Twi
•••«•• •»»••• Sale now

<ra. PAVILION

may 10, 10 and XT
Siraolal Réengagement of the {Unowned Siberian 

Traveler,

BsfeË;
• »«» »««*•••••••••••»•••

!i8. a WOOD. Manager.
Toronto, April 88, 1880.155

ire
the

Canadian Bank of Commerce
DIVIDEND No. 46

lis 11tiu 1T6..., «
m aie

a a«* T

IB

8*

GEORGE KENNAN L

ithT.orw-hihii;::; rt5=
m ‘Mountains and Mountaineers of the t- A

Chairman—Hon. OUver Mowat, Q O.

«“ °"*» Siberian Road," 
Chairman—Right Rev. Lord Bishop of Toronto."

‘‘s^.œssTkfsr 
NSSüS'.,ai/sd ^

#eel Chicago markets.

capital stock of this Institution has been declared
» Fd<Chicaqo, 

as follows:

July $6.50. Short X52, SAsnA^.T^ 
$8.60. Cash quotations were- No "

K*“l^S7SlurL,*’flG0 wh«t- 1A00O bush: 
. , 168.000 bush; oats, 968,000 bush: rye, l&mi
bush; barley, 87,000 bush. Shipments—Fir»,r 

5000 ^!?h • 0°™. 870.000 bush; 
oew, 304,000 bush- rye^ 8000 bush; barley, 19,000

Bev
of

on and

MONDAY, the 2d Day Of June Next

«syraess: seeLsus." ’

Tuesday, the 17th Day of June
n*By or£r oftheboard.***1*11 ** ** 0'°*00lt =ooe.

B. E. WALKER, General Manager. 
Toronto, April 23d. 1890. **1

Mthti
ofOntario

1
inC. C. BAINES open at Eiwj

Member of the Stock Exchange
8 Tereete-atreet

8t2RiLp.Bl?ke!Land ^ Estate Agent.

sr<x,Kfob8ïsî'î&e?:dt..Money

T<No.

\
corn. the

JJreported hy John Stark a Co.
MITWEXX BAXES.

arnwra Mes CTwaUr.
oSftj ■"» |^fi« !»~*Mt

Peaeed 4e .. lias i»s-it
■BBSS

fa

pTERSl|i^i ïUT NSW YORK.
***•&. Artwil. A

wlkn^laSr^:^ '°U°Wln* ^ “d
“ Cujus Anlmam.”
“Sound an Alarm,” 

and
“Then You’ll Remember Me.” 

With full Orchestral Accompaniment
wffl^«n<£*£ toUcti£lorrin*U’a 0rchMtr* 

Admission, 60c; 
gallery 60c. extra.
Boat' piano ware rooms. Concert precisely at

! jBrSaif fewueàr. ■■■■■■ "■'l «-5 / «jisLusu

A. E. AMES 18 KINO-ST. EAST
Member Toronto Stock Exchange

Real Estate and Seoersl Finanoial Agent

Stodts, debentures, 4c,, bought end sold, estates 
managed, money to loan. Telephone 8814.

88 KING-STREET EAST

THE AUCTION SALE

CURE AT THE RESIDENCE 09 THlfiwsr^Sutirito roW

Investments made for clients either in Property or on Mortgage Security.
Trust Funds Invested Securely and at good rates.

û sH excep don a? faciÜKes"0^ finandal relations with builders ^ving

or vacant city property--

LATE WM. BEATTY, ESQ
No. 186 Jarvis-street

Bek Headsehe and relieve all the troubles ^ 
deut to » bilious state of the system, such as

romsrkiDle sncesse has been shown In curing

Leadan and Montreal Stocka

MfSXSS&SSÜt ** “d“
MosTBEit. stock MHtx XT was quiet, with few 

variations from yesterday's figuras.

SERVICE OF SONG
CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER

/
—TAK1S place—

TO-MORROW, MAY •SICK Cor. Bloor-street and Arenue-road. 8 o’clock 
Wednesday evening, by the choir of the church,

rgttg SaBt ttfeSt
%. te^,oi^SrDin6eu’

^CAMPBELL & MAYGEO. H. MAY’

AT 11 O’CLOCK
Hignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Ool- 

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants' and Joist Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
•oUectians nude, etc. 00 Front-street East, To- 
tçoto. Telephone 1700,

guaranteeing values." unencumbered exchanged for productive

W " as f hose desirou= ofi„
we can quotelve^fnd'anTdassrf property88 We" 38 tQ see our old friends-to all of whom

fm m eid Uite?y ^terwarda!1 ^ b* ^

had
DON’T MISS THE

Platform Club Concert +;
weUver and ngulsta the bowris. Xranlfthsyoelj

HEADat- 136 by

b THE RESIDENCÊThe Street Market.
AhsM 1000 bushels of grain were marketed to 

WHEAT—100 bushels sold at $1 for white fell

laSHAFTESBURY HALL 
TCEMDAY, MAY Q, 189QAche they Tfould be eliaoe faprieelaas to those whs 

who ones try them will find these little pills vela-

4ay.

modern improvements, and will beK?sa?s ’ff.iwvafivsa 
oXi’Æ’q.WiS'îÿi.S.es •
of years to suit purchaser at 0 per 

On view to-day from 1 till 6.SO.

fl 1
late.
hadCAMPBELL & GILBERT,

TORONTO, 1st of May, 1890

Public wi*l Pjease not interpret this announcement into Mr Boustpari* 
from business, except as regards the Real Estate branch of the same

........................... ............................................................................................................................................. ..........................
^55””^™4JTTIC^, passenger traffic.

ACHE successors to
i. B. BOUSTEAD A CO, 12 Adelaide-st. East_LAWN MOWERS

"TPhtfaxtetphia
Pennsylvania

li the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make ear great boast. Onr pilla cure it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pille are very email and 
▼ery eaey to take. One or two pille make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetnble an it do not gripe or 
purge, but by Aheir gentl* action plenee all who 
nee them. In fiel*at3f> cents ; flvofor fl. 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by min.

y<mt

s retirementBuckeye
AH sizes and prices 1niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,,,,,

PASSENGER TBAPPIC.

ofJNO. M. McFARLANE A CO 
Auctioneers

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. ,PASSENGER TBATTIC.RICE LEWIS & SON to...............................................................

Canadian PacificSmall PPL Snail Bose. Small ftm
U RTAINS ®rand Derby Sweep
------- -------------------- $50,000.00.

they

toriHâsSw! EUROPE Niagara ^a'ls Line TheTrusteCorporatioo
It a?o°/»ork;:-:; » :: £ T.k. tn. oid Reliable commencing may i

,’J p5JP^,AHD “J»» aÆtt,rmayj:
Sas». SU.LO. A. F. WEMTER « <“
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-st.. Toronto. __________ Agent. 68 Yonge-et

.SI’S key»M (Irimlted)
32 Klng-st. E., Toronto

FEA8—One load brought 58c.
-HAY—With ample deliveries prices have fallen.

now »eB»»‘ $18 to $14.60 and
Mixed $7to S9.

at $6 to $8.

«el
the

STEAMSHIP LINE * kqy»OP ONTARIO

VHCAPITAL f - 
SUBSCRIBED .

•1,000,000
•600,000

On the opening of navigation one at the fast 

Clyde-built Steamships
1st horse (four prizes) $8.000 each
tod " ? 8,000 “ ..$18,000r'V 8,000n (^LEANED

OR

nYEp

H few offering bring $6.60 1,000 “ ...
Other starters (divided equally)........
Non-starters......................... 777:..

Offices and vaults 28 Toronto-etraet 

President . Hon. J. C. Alkane, P.C. 
Vice-Presidents ] g£ ^ ^C^Xht.

This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for therbeneflt of creditors and generally 
in winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution of all trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as dnanctal agent# 
for individuals and corporations in all negotiations 
and business generally, Including the Inane and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., invest
ment of money, management of estates, collec
tion of rente end all financial obligations. Deposit 
.boxes of various sizes to rant It

BRING - YOUR - RAGS '

4,000

Alberta and Athabascato $7.86 for extra choice. 8.000
18,000jQOdeHAVE^DVANCTDAND ARE TO-DAY

1
augar Canadien and American lard, for which 
We solicit your orders. J. V. YOUNG 4 CO., 
Produce and Commission, 74 Front-street east,

to10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.
287 horses entered (4 prizes each), 948 prizes. 

Ten per cent deducted from prizes.

i heCollingwood!» Inte5ded to leave Owen Sound at 8.80 p.m. 
every Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the

Marie, Mich., only) making close connection with 
through trains of theCanadlan Pacific Ball- 

way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and aU 
points in the Northwest and Psdflo Coast.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS 

Liverpool, - Londonderry 
Passengers can embark at Montreal

Montreal
SARDINIAN.......................*MtoTbr**k

..7g
a^m^V.V.-.ï.'V.V J“nen J^Vs

>£^IS%i&a8fS4S! «
For tickets and every Information apply to

H. BOURI.IER
Allan Une office, cor. King 4 Yonge street»

WHITE STAft LINE
ECONOMY with comfort

1890.

1 Family Tlokoti for salo, Low rates
“•Bsasaraja,

Low Rates

Yoageatorat, % jf'sitte^ G.TJR^tickrt

ANDthe

Georgian BaySUITS CLEINED AMD OX1 OX TXa
Pikes Side-Wheel Steamers8L" Lawrence Markets.

Ihefe were unusually liberal offerings on the 
St. Lawrence Market to-day, but prices, in view 
era huge demand, showed little change. The 
■carotty of eggs resulted in en advance to lie and 
*£? *» Plentiful at 16c to 17c

roU*-,wlto 18c paid for the beet 
foul try wm more plentiful ana correspondingly 
nbeAper. Spring chickens could be purchased for 

f P?ir *** turkeys, which have been selling at 
15c to 17c per pound, sold today as low asl8c 

Fish are unchanged. Meats of all

Quebec 
9 a.m.

MaysRoyal Mail Line
Ml m TIME C1MP1I1

Carmona and Cambria
Is Intended to leave Owen Sound every Tueeday 
and Friday at 10.80 p.m., on arrival of theOanar 
dian Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto 4.46 
p.m.) for Saule Ste. Marie, celling at Klllarney, 
Manitowaaing, Shegulndah, Little CurrentTragL

&
River (Ifeldrum Bay and Cockbum Island once 
a weelO Theesalon. Bruce Mines, Hilton, Richard's 
D°ck, Port Finlay, Garden River and Algoina.

QULTAN - STREET - NEAR THE 
f? Queen’s Park and close to Bloor- 
etreet; 18-roomed solid brick bouse for 
sale, new furnace and everything in first- 
class order. Price $4000. Terms to suit. 
Considering the choice locality, this Is 
good value, and a favorable enahee to 
secure a snug home.

"15
“88 oendOr Dyed. Best House In Canada

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake
103 KING-ST. WEST

Dominion Lino
Royal Mall Steamships

Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates
•OREGON..............FTh5»“<M^8 Ft0m(*aeh'x:
DOMINION............  “ ’ ™,g
•SARNIA............... •<
•VANCOUVER... Wed.
TORONTO.............i-

tion
ary(LIMITED) theIron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 

Harris,
27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 

Telephone 1729.

the%
j® Intended that the stoamars 

rand Atlantkc will leaveSTsafek
a?I5^n “W’-JPmtv Sound.— 

Northern Belle will

EWasESurVrunk'&auway or^tot8 °,the °rand

CHARLES CAMERON
Manager Great Northern Transit 

Company, limited, Collingwood

thea J. GRIFFITH & CO. 
16 King-street East.and 18c. theTelephone 1268 and we will send for your order. wl

JOHN STARK & CO 13U
188 bar“ 88 -------------------------

_ “98 Thura, May 89
Thure , June 5 -------—___

BATES or PASSAGE.
gj&K œir180 to,iM: inter-

*™<*e steamers hare saloons, state rooms,
enud-

26 TORONTO-STREET GUILTY?y w. c. VAN HORNE,

THE HOME «Si LOIN CO. LIMITED, jPresident, Montreal
mustoal and educational.

A/fiss JESSIE B RE MN ER^ TEACHER " OF 
xVA vocal and Instrumental music. 68 Grange- 
avenue. *

HENRY BEATTY,
Manager lake Traffic, Toronto.

k haveStock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
kinds are held a Utile stiller, beef being quoted 

*°‘bQto1- forequarters and Tc to 6^c for 
hind, veal 8c to 9c and mutton lie to lUUk:. spring 
lamb 18c. The supply of vegetables w

K toe to 50c per dozen for lettuce;
76c to $1; parsley 40c. eatery sJOc tc a*5c per bunch; mushrooms75c 

to per dozen; onions 30c per dozen bunches; 
asparagus $1 per dozen. Potatoes are worth
wkSp;^tc8mÆhanfedCarr0t8’ t“mip8' beet8’

ofOffice No. 78 Church-street, Toronto. «
theyThe new, Magnificent Steamers .

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of an unusually high character . ,

SSSs £iS — ct° ^^8f3^»gÆa?sg
r i

„ T. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto.

SSZU2SSL0ffi£nSTENDERS. wlvnvm\ theirI ESSON8 IN PHRENOLOGY - EXAMINA- 
Xj^tions oral or written, Mrs Mention, 887

sr.LEoJ,“™"n,“ limtHE Mill. re-payment—No valuation fee charged. 
HON. FRANK SMITH,

186 President,

J4"/
in beMJAME8ASON,

Manager.as exten-

THE POISON IRON WORKS CO era”TENDERS FOR OIL.: not
Of Toronto, Limited,ATLANTIC LINES

Dominion Une, Inman Un»,
Suion Line,

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Chief 
Superintendent of the Intercolonial Railway, 
Moncton, and marked on the outside, 'Tender 
î?r ,ïi11 ** received until Saturday, 10th 
May, 1890, for the whole or any part of the oil 
required by this railway during the year 
commencing July 1, 1890.
_ Copies of the specification can be obtained from 
T T Cooke, General Storekeeper, Moncton.

All the conditions of the specifications must be 
complied with.

First— It searches the ar
teries, draws from the flesh, 
absorbs and clears the system 
of poisons.

Second— It acts steadily on 
the weak parts until the whole 
organism is raised to perfec
tion, and the happiest results 
to health and life are attained.

ANCHOR S. S. LINEE. R. C. CLARKSON Red Star Un»
Bordeaux Un», N.Û. Lloyd Une 

- Be»»w Un», Wilson Un»

asÎSL3UL âdf» *e

ARCADE, YONGE-ST., TORONTO
Special inducements during the spring and sum
mer months to those who wish to acquire a busi
ness education. Parties interested send for 
circular.

C. O’DBA
____ _____________Secretary.

SPECIAL Manufacturer! at a.-.
d«. ^ E R’ C CUrkson- H. O. Bennett,

J.B. Connack, J. c. Macklln, Jr. T. E. Rawson. 
TORONTO, ONT 

TRUSTEE, LIQUIDATOR, FINANCIAL A6ENT 
Ageridee at Montreal, Qup., and Winnipeg, Man. 
Correspondents at London. Liverpool New ndnghaiiL®0”’ Hudderafleld. Bradford, Bir-

ONE Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

TRIPSEXPRESS SERVICE
S.8. CITY OF ROME, for Liverpool - May 81

GLASGOW SERVICE
5.8. ANCHORIA
8.8. ETHIOPIA,
8.8. FURNESSIA

Get ticket! and all Information from

W. A. GSDDES
69 Yonge-st., Toronto

from 80 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfect 
engine la the world for economy end durability 

Stationary and Marine Boll are. 
Steam Launches and Yacht», Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc,

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, TV 
ronto. Shipbuilding Works aad Dry Dock—Owe* 
Sound, Ont. '

they
herD. POTTmtiER,

Rtilway office, Moncton, N.^f 
21st April. 1890. f

poin

|îi|at o nt^iqel

^ * want m to have a business A 

4 educat n, so that wherever y 

4 he goes hé can always find 

profitable employment. Send 

him here.

»w-TO-

British Columbia 
Washington Territory 

Oregon 
and California

Fitted Colonist Sleepers’
LEAVE ON FRIDAY

MAY 9, 23 & 30
For berths and all information apply to any 

agent of the company.

iasri'®«a- - Saturday, May 10
.4 1?

u 24

& Co., The St. Leon Mineral Water Company, Ltd.,
101)4 King-street west, Toronto.

Branch office at Tidy's flower depot, 164 Yonge- 
street. #13$

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA

Intercolonial Railway V draiA

CLARKSON 4. CROSS
Chartered Accountants, No. 36 Wellington-stirat 

©ast, Toronto, Ont. v^
E. R. 0. Clarkson, F.C.A.
W. H. Cross, F.C.A.
N. J. Phillips.

read
theGRATEFUL—COMFORTING. wTenders fbr Steel Bridges

SFALED TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
msrk«1 on the outside ‘Tender for 

^**1 feldgee," will be received until Saturday, 
the 17th May, 1890, for the construction and de
livery of 11 hair 6f Steel Plate Girders for Deck 
Bridges of forty (40) feet deer span.

at the office of Q. W. Robinson, 136^ St. Jamcs-
obtitin^°ntr^1’ where forme of may be

SPRING FLOWERS. EPPS’ COCOA*4 lhe direct rente between the west and all points

saWMrar s?STAttdK Breton

3Bfe®fi53i3p«s
?» though express train cars of the 'Inter-

p’ssyrw&iss:
taïveEnî*^increa8ing tlie comfort and safety ol

RoS in gnrat ™StTUllP\N8rCiMUN l{yJcintha' 
The Bride, Bennet, Merles and Nephetos, on view 
every day In James Pape's window, 78 Yonge- 
street, near- King. Floral desigils made up wmle 
you are waiting. Bouquets always on hand. 
Telephone 4611. ,33

Established 1864. I186 y.
The new and fast 

steamer
■'■si * andLocal Grain and Produce.

FLOUR—Firm at previous quotations. 
WHEAT—Active and higher. On call to-day at 

the Board of Trade one car of No. 8 red winter 
gold at $1.04 and one car red winter at $1.06; $1.06

breakfast;

•W * thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which genre the operation, of dlgvetlos sad au- tritien, and by a raraful applies»* of the fia

ALLAN LINE
there la a weak peint. Tfeawy eeoane nar a

tUFiSp-
JAMES EPPS & CO., 

Hera—path!» Chemists. Lwnd.n,

t point
' on afl

force I

w? LAKESIDE
plying between

e^Toronto araJy leaves™, Catluirines?Norri£

tira0

Jehn d™-

i
Caxanux Bnnimaa UmvxaatrT aao 

Shorthand Ikstitvte 
Public Libeast Bumnixa, Toeohto 

Tnoa. Bzxoouoh, PaBsmaai

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
_L month of May. 186(t mails dose and 
are due as follows;^Ok^Phea|>e8t Lot*

‘"the
ous y

compUed ^th?ttone 01 “** FPedficatlon. be 

1 D. POTTINGER,Haüw^^Monçton, N 1̂***»*-*■

sudCLOSK. DUX.-|S « w ^
..7.80 7.45 8.00 9.00
...7.00 8.30 12.40p.rn 7.40 
...7.00 4.40 10.00 8.10
..7.00 3.46 11.00 ; 8.30
..6.80 &80 12.30 9.30
..7.00 8.30 9.00 9.20

tion»F : G.T.R. East........

t..™::::.;:;
te-:::;;;;:

Canadian-European MaU and Paeeenger 
, Boute.

O^Britoln or the Continent

"*■a:
3SS2fiS£“d prod““ *►

Weatorn Fnshfht’iSd A^ent,

WBOe$: To™*«'
Wto Offloa, Monotcm ££&%&*

w. City From Portland. From Halifax 
.......... Mayl May 8CIRCASSIAN

SARDINIAN.
POLYNESIAN......
PARISIAN................

Anchor Tilne
New York to Oloogew aad Londonderry

Devonla April 86, Clrcaaala May A Anchorla 
May 10.

City of Rome—New York to Liverpool 
(no finer or more comfortable vessel afloat) Mays.

Special rates for ministers and doctors visiting 
the convention to be held In Germany.

Particulars regarding the above and other lines 
apply

ICE! ICEAPPLY TO --

Alexander 
A Fergusson

From Montreal From Quebec
............. May 7 May8
..........  “14 “1640^ NERVOUS DEBILITY

]>
door.
anda.in. p.m. a.m. p.m.

2.00 “tt“ *1

{ 2.00 9.00 Spring Water Ice
Lake SupeMor Ice

^NKoe_coMNir-'_''r^u,L2!5n 7.:k)

mosk, Lost or Faffing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets, and aUJJtoeaaesottSe Geulto-Urinary 
Organs » specialty. It makes no difference who 
Jf8**“*<*“cureyou. Caller write. Consnlta- 
tlen free. Mediclnea seat to any address. Hours 
1.^*5:to*P-»»-i Sundays8to9p.an. Dr. Reeve, 
• raeh1*”1*’ M h®n** nortil •* Q»”»r£

thro;fi.W.B.

W. H. STONE
(OOlllllMtllOM

vas bid for 10,000 bushels of No, 2 red winter on l 11.80 9.80
spot, and $1.01 was bid No. 8 outside, G.T.R., a.m. p.m.
with one car offered at $1.06 outside. Holders ns NY I 6.00 4.00

wa« bid for 10,000 bushels . ..................... 11.30 9.30
“'BAKLIY-Trsde8^ qidettod quotation, nomln- Ü.8. Western States.... j »•” 600 7jj0
dAI^8^tosUT tare. o««hi«*«» ow jfeMl^td, * £

p.m.
OUR ROLLS \ v

FIT FOBS XL
Phl-a.m.

9.00 6.46 
10.30 llp.m

Quality Unsurpassed.
Sand orders early to secure good service.

GRENADIER ICE AND COAL CO
Soett-ntreet

Cards Out Now w<ÜNDEHTAKER 
349-YONOE-STREET-349 

And B14 Queen-street West 
Always open.

ERAT INVAUDS 
CHILDREN 

and VISITOR»Telephone 9»

|r. x>.180 TORONTO GENERAL SJ. AGENCY, 
«Adelaida*, wet, Tomato.

.
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